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Mondale Performance Strong; Reagan Less Relaxed

Both Candidates Claim Victory In 1st Debate
D j Laurence Medallion 
UPI Political Reporter

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) — President Reagan 
and Walter Mondale both are claiming victory In 
the first, crucial presidential debate of 1984 — a 
freewheeling exchange that underscored their 
dlfferencc-s on Issues ranging from taxes and the 
federal deficit to religion and abortion.

The vital question — which contender won — 
will remain unresolved for a while, at least until 
pollsters have time to ask voters whether or not 
Mondale cut Into the large lead that Reagan held 
going Into the clash.

Six college debate coaches who assessed the 
exchange for UPI all felt Reagan did not appear as 
relaxed as his rival, although only two were 
willing to call Mondale "the clear winner.”

Doth candidates, however, are trying to build 
on the nationally broadcast showdown, with 
Reagan today planning a victory foray to North 
Carolina and Maryland, while Mondale hits New 
York. Pennsylvania and Ohio.

An estimated 100 million television viewers 
tuned In for the debate. In which neither 
candidate made a major gafT. It was one of 
Mondale's strongest performances In his long

Teacher In 
Abuse Flap 
Moved To 
Goldsboro

By Rick Branson 
Herald Staff Writer

A Pine Crest Elementary 
School teacher who parents say 
physically abused their children 
has been  t ra n s fe r r e d  to 
Goldsboro Elementary School, 
according to Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Hughes.

The teacher was m oved 
because of overcrowding In Pine 
Crest's special education pro
gram for emotionally handi
capped children. Hughes said. 
The school had two teachers and 
29 children In the program, 
according to school board of
ficials. About 8 to 10 students 
will be transferred along with 

-th*-ts»*4*«f-toGoldsboro.“ _— — 
Because Goldsboro had the 

space and was without a special 
education class for emotionally 
handicapped children. Hughes 
said It was a "logical” place for 
the teacher and students to go. 
But the children Involved In the 
controversy won't be going with 
him.

Hughes conceded that the 
teacher was moved because of 
the controversy surrounding 
him at Pine Crest.

"It (the movel has to do with 
all the details surrounding that 
situation.” Hughes said.

Parents of some children 
enrolled In the teacher's Pine 
Crest class complained to the 
school board last month that 
their children had been physi
cally abused. Including being 
"thrown up against the wall" 
and "slapped.”

The Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Is con
ducting an Investigation Into the 
allegations. Hughes said the 
school board was awaiting their 
conclusions before considering 
taking action.

The students who told their 
parents they were abused will 
not moved with the teacher to 
Goldsboro, according to Hughes. 
He said students will be In the 
class whose parents have been 
"very supportive" of the teach
er's methods.

Hughes said "physical In
tervention”  was sometimes nec
essary In an emotionally handi
capped class "to keep them from 
hurting themselves and hurting 
each other."

But a mother, who removed 
her 9-year-old son from the class 
last month after the boy said the 
teacher grabbed him by the 
neck, said It made no difference 
to her whether the teacher had 
different students or not.

" I f  he has been sbuslng the 
kids over here In this school
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quest for the White House, but the president was 
unrattled as he dealt with sometimes sharp 
attacks from his rival.

"I did what I wanted to do." Mondale said 
afterward. He said he had a chance "to make my

Rotated stories, page 3A

case and to let the American people compare the 
two of us."

White .louse spokesman Larry Speakes quoted 
the president as saying. "I feel great. I'll sleep

Hefty Fines Sought

well tonight."
Speakes declared Reagan the winner even 

before the debate had ended, saying he was 
"clearly In command of the facts, clearly In 
command of thfc debate."

"He Is still the champ." said Speakes.
Mondale picked up a favorable appraisal from 

an unlikely source — Terry Dolan, chairman of 
the National Conservative Political Action Com
mittee. who said the Democrat did "much better" 
than Reagan.

"I think Reagan was consumed with facts and 
Sec DEBATE, page 8A

Get-Tough Pet Law 
On County Agenda

Serious Business
WT.

Holding on to her fire chief's hat. first grader Layla 
Duncan, 6, looks serious as she watches a fire fighting 
demonstration, complete with flretruck and hoses, put 
on by the Sanford Fire Department at Hamilton 
Elementary School. Pupils made their hats In Cheryl 
Apps' class. *

By Donna Bates 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County pet owners 
could be liable for fines up to 
•500 as of Dec. 1 If they allow 
their dogs and cats to commit 
any of a variety of offenses. 
Including roaming free. .

A new county ordinance being 
considered for adoption today 
calls for cited pet owners to pay 
fines dlrrcl/y to the clerk of the 
circuit court's office — 827.50 
for a first ofTenae. 850 for a 
second -violation If It occunT' 
within three years and 8500 for 
three or more violations within 
three years. .

And If the pet owner decides to 
fight the Issue In court, his fine 
on a first violation could be as 
much as 8500.

Authority to enact the pro- 
• "  givennew ordinance was

to the county by the Legislature 
during Its 1984 session.

Offenses Hated In the ordi
nance are:

•  Unlawful Interference with 
any animal control official or 
employee In the performance of 
his duties.

•  Animals running at large.
•  Animals that "soli, defile, 

urinate, defecate on any private 
or public property other than hla 
owners' property."

•  Animals that bark. cry.

howl, whine, or cause other 
objectionable noises^ which dis
turb the comfort, peace, quiet or 
repose of any person residing In 
the vicinity.

•  Animals that damage, harm 
or destroy the property or 
animal of another person.

•  Offensive odors from animal 
on the premises upon which the 
animal la maintained which 
disturb the comfort, peace or 
repose of any person residing In 
the vicinity.
"* •  Failure to confine any 
female dog or cat In heat In such 
a manner so as to make the 
animal unaccesalble to any male 
dog or cat.

•  Failure to confine any fierce 
animal, dangerous animal or 
vicious animal.

•  Failure to have rabies- 
susceptible animal vaccinated.

•  Failure to register rabies- 
susceptible animal with animal 
control official and obtain a 
license tag number.

•  Failure to wear required 
llcenae tag by the rabies- 
susceptible animal.

•  F a i lu r e  to  Im p ou n d  
rables-susceptlble animal sus
pected of having rablea or plac
ing the animal In custody of a 
licensed veterinarian.

Owners of animals cited In 
violation would be Issued a

ticket by an animal control 
officer.

A note on the proposed ticket 
says: "...I understand that If I 
choose the alternative (to paying 
the fine and Instead appear In 
court)... (and) If found guilty, the 
Judge may Impose a penalty up 
to 8500 per violation."

A third offense within a three 
year period calls for a mandatory 
court appearance.
- The ordinance is to be cn- ' 

forced by employees called 
"Seminole County Animal Con
trol Enforcement Officers.”

A reso lu tion  w hich was 
scheduled to be considered by 
the county commissioners along 
with the proposed new ordi
nance at 3 p.m. today requires 
the animal control enforcement 
o ffice rs  to have 30 hours 
classroom Instruction Ih Items 
ranging from citation mechanics 
and psychology to court de
meanor. testifying and prepara
tion of evidence.

The animal control enforc- 
ment officers will have no arrest 
powers. •

A public hearing will be 
scheduled and held by the 
county commission before the 
ordinance and resolution are 
finally adopted.

Shopping Center Plans Mushroom
By Donna Estss 

Harold Staff Writer
Beofre the flrt block could be laid, the 

planned multi-million dollar Home Shop
ping Center to be built In south Sanford, has 
been expanded. .

Sam Ackley, representing MKT 
Housing Co., asked for and got a recom
mendation from the Sanford Planning and 
Zoning Commission Thursday night for the 
city to rezone 21H acres adjacent to the 
announced shopping center site from 
apartment zoning to general commercial for 
expansion of the proposed center.

The center will be located on the east side 
of U.S. Highway 17-92. across the highway 
from the American Legion and the old 
Harcar factory.

Tony Miller, vice president of Home 
Properties of Tennessee, said the. site will 
now be about 52 acres and contain about 
281.000 square feet of store space. Original 
plans called for a 30-acre site with 251,000 
square feet of floor space.

The Sanford City Commission Is sched
uled to consider the rezontng after a public 
hearing on Oct. 22.

MUIer said Wal-Mart, with 80.000 square

'Wo or* buying moro property 
for tho contorbecause we 
hove hod more Interest in the 
Sanford area than expected. 
This is going to be a really 
nice center for Sanford.'

feet, will be the major anchor store at the 
facility, but four other nationally known 
firms will also be anchors of the center.

He said Home plans to start construction 
within the next 60-to-90 days at the site 
with a completion eight months thereafter. 
Prior to construction. Home Properties will 
ask the c ity . of Sanford to annex for 
Inclusion In the 52-acre site, a 8.2 acre 
parcel rezoned from agriculture to commer
cial by the county commission In July.

Miller said It would be premature to name 
the other stores which will be part of the 
complex.

"We are buying more property for the

center because we have had more Interest In 
the Sanford area than we expected." Miller 
said. "This Is going to be a really nice center 
for Sanford."

Home Properties has not yet officially 
approached the city of Sanford about the 
shopping center.

In Other business, the Sanford Planning1 
and Zoning Commission Thursday night 
recommended the city commission grant a 
request to rezone from residential commer
cial to general commercial the property at 
2517 Palmetto Ave. to permit a tea room to 
be built there.

John A. Holloway and Marla A. Stevens 
requested the zoning change.

The advisory board also recommended 
the city commission grant a 12-month 
conditional use to Howrll Place, senior 
citizen complex on Airport Boulevard, to 
permit the opening of the complex's dining 
room to the public.

The board recommended a conditional 
use be granted for John Jianbanto to sell 
beer and wine for consumption on premises 
at his planned Italian Restaurant at 2927 
Orlando Drive.

Did U.S. Airliner Near Soviet Base?
My Ualtsd Press U  terms tloaal

Officials of a U.S. airline have 
rejected allegations by Norway 
that a chartered Jet carrying 200

Ctple strayed dangerously close 
t month to one of the Soviet 

Union's most strategic military 
areas.

But N orw eg ian  a v ia tion  
authorities mslntalned the In
cident occurred and said they 
were Investigating w t̂y the pilot 
was "so Ear off course."

OUln ChrutUnsen. director of 
Norway's Air Safety. Navigation 
and Air Traffic Services, said the 
South Pacific Island Airways 
Boeing 707 veered directly 
toward the strateg ic Kola 
Peninsula In Russia Sept. 30 on 
a (light from Anchorage to Tel 
Aviv.

"He hadn't a due where he 
was." Christiansen said In Oslo. 
"But once he was Instructed 
what to do. the plane progressed 
and behaved as It should."

A N o r w e g ia n  m i l i t a r y  
spokesman said "the plane was 
directly headed for the Kola 
Peninsula” when Norwegian jet 
fighters were scrambled to escort 
It In another direction.

The chartered flight, carrying 
200 people. Inclur4*. ig 110 FIJI 
troops bound for the United 
Nations force In southern 
Lebanon, later arrived safely In 
T e l  A v iv  a f t e r  s to p s  In 
Copenhagen and Amsterdam.

Contacted Sunday at the 
airline's head office In Honolulu. 
President George Wray denied 
the Incident and said the captain

a,id crew of the plane were never 
told there was anything amiss.

"T h e y  were not heading 
toward the area.”  he said. "The 
plane was receiving guidance 
from Norwegian radar con
trollers.

"They did not tell us the plane 
was headed toward any other 
area than they were supposed to 
be headed toward." Wray said. 
'"W e were under positive guid
ance radar, meaning they tell 
you to take this direction here.

. then change to that direction 
there, and ao forth."

The Kola Peninsula has an 
extensive network of naval, 
submarine and strategic nuclear 
weapons bases and Is considered 
one of the Soviet Union's most 
strategic areas.

On Sept. 1. 1983. all 269

Kiengers of a Korean Air Lines 
Ing 747 were killed when 

Soviet fighters shot the aircraft 
down after It strayed Into Soviet 
airspace during a flight from 
Anchorage to Seoul.

" I f  there had been any real 
serious problems, we would 
have heard about It from the 
State Department pronto." Wray 
said, adding that no word about 
the incident had been received 
from NATO fui cca.

"The only thing unusual that 
happened was the Norwegians 
sent up two military Jets to 
Identify the plane." Wray said. 
"That la a normal procedure In 
that part of the world and they 
said so at the time.”

Stone House 
Collapses 
Ori Causeway 
During Move

MIAMI (UPI) -  A portion of 
an historic stone house col
lapsed on MacArthur Cause
way as It was being moved 
on a flatbed truck to Its new 
resting place. Injuring three 
workers und hurling debrta at 
motorists.

"The dust floated up and 
the way It looked reminded 
me of H irosh im a." said 
Roland Howell, a former 
ow ner o f the two-atory 
structure known as the 
Brown House, who saw the 
house collapse Sunday from 
his 22nd-story oceansIde 
condominium.

Three employees of the 
Ruasell Building Movers 
company were taken by 
ambulance to Cedars Medical 
Center, where they were 
treated for minor cuts and 
bruises.

The 88-year-old home, a 
Dade County landmark, was 
being moved from Its location 
on a piece or prime land near 
downtown Miami to Watson 
Island in Blscaync, Bay. 
where It was to be be pre
served. It Is owned by devel
oper Ttbor Holo and valued 
at 8530.000.

Preparations to move the 
house began at 6:30 a.m. 
EDT. The house was divided 
Into three segments and 
loaded onto three huge 
flatbed trucks. Traffic lights, 

.electrical lines, and street 
signs were taken down Uf 
m*ke room lb.*the more than 
oversized loads.

The trucks rolled slowly 
across MacArthur Causeway 
— which connects Miami and 
Miami Beach — when wit
nesses said a piling appar
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Wholesale Gas Price Hikes 
Find Their Way To The Pump

LOS ANGELES (UP1) — The average price of gasoline 
rose slightly across the country during the past two weeks 
because of hikes In the wholesale prices, an oil Industry 
analyst salfl.

The biweekly Lundberg Survey of service stations In all 
50 stales showed Sunday that the overall average price. 
Including taxes, was 119.18 cents per gallon, up 0.32 of a 
cent.*

The wholesale price, without taxes, was 86.48 cents per 
gallon, up 0.40 of a cent.

Dan Lundberg said the higher prices are a response to 
OPEC's control of production. Prices for crude oil on the 
spot market are up $1.50 per barrel, he said. A few weeks 
ago. spot market prices were $3 below the contract price of 
829.

Now the difference Is only 81,50. he said.

Ex-Skipper Investigated
NORFOLK. Va. (UPI) -  The Navy and Senate arc 

Investigating accusations that a highly decorated captain 
failed to report a collision between his supply ship and a 
fishing trawler, used whales for target practice and 
destroyed computer tapes.

The Navy's Inspector general began Its Investigation of 
Capt. Melvin Munslnger, 48. in August and the congressio
nal probe began In September.

Munslgner, a 26-year Navy veteran, declined comment 
on the Investigation of his conduct while commanding the 
San Jose, a 581-foot combat supply ship based In Guam 
and attached to the Pacific Fleet.

Munslnger. according to crewmen, ordered the officer of 
the deck not to make a log entry on a collision In Apill 
between the San Jose and a fishing trawler In the South 
Korean harbor of Pusan.

Witnesses told the newspaper one fisherman appeared to 
have been Injured or killed and the San Jose, In violation of 
International law. failed to stop and assist the stricken 
vessel.

After the Investigation is complete, the Navy will 
determine If charges should be brought.'

'Columbus Landed In Bahamas'
United Preee International

Christopher Columbus, honored today with a national 
holiday, first set foot In the New World on an Island fn the 
Bahamas chain and not on 0»U«. say. u researcher who 
cites artifacts as solid evldent^T^

Complete logs from Columbus' first voyage were lost, 
iuelltig speculation over the years about exactly where he 
first landed. An abridged tog written In 1522 and a 
biography of Columbus by his son Fernando provided 
some clues indicating Columbus landed on the Islands of 
Hispaniola or Cuba.

But glass beads, brass buckles and other Items 
discovered by archaeologists on San Salvador led Donald
Geracc, director of the College Center of the Finger Lakes 
Bahamian Field Station, to believe Columbus landed there 
in 1492.

Some scholars arc skeptical of the San Salvador theory 
because explorer Ponce dc Leon landed there In 1,533 and 
the Indians who Columbus wrote of were not there.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Millions Of Pounds Of Hazardous 
Waste Are Unaccounted For

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Thanks to manpower shortages 
and weak regulations. Florida has lost track of millions 
pounds of hazardous wastes over the past two years. The  
F lo rid * Ttmea-Unlon reported In a copyright story.

The state Department of Environmental Regulation tost 
sight of 10.6 million pounds of hazardous waste over the 
two-year period and nearly 30 million pounds were shipped 
out of the state without the department's knowledge, the 
newspaper reported Sunday.

Florida officials said they arc unable to keep close track 
of toxic waste shipments because they don't have enough 
people to match the thousands of shipments transported 
each year with shipping reports.

DER's enforcement efforts are focused primarily on 
Inspecting companies that store and treat hazardous 
wastes on their own grounds.

Errors In Florida's accounting system could be perpetu
ated when the EPA reviews the state's report to help form 
federal policy on the handling of hazardous wastes, the 
newspaper reported. The agency's goal la to turn full 
responsibility for monitoring hazardous waste over to 
Individual states by Jan. 1.

Stereo Headsets Prohibited
TAMPA (UPI) — Few bicycle rtUen. aic listening to a new 

Florida law biuinlng them from using stereo headsets, 
which endanger cyclists by blocking out the sounds of 
traffic, authorities say.

The law, which took effect Oct. ), la believed to the first 
o f Its kind In the nation, said Elizabeth O'Steen, blcyt^e 
program assistant for the state Department of Transports- 
flop. It has earned the praise of cyclist groups who argue 
that headsets can make bikers oblivious to surrounding 
traffic.

But a Hillsborough County planner said fewer than 10 
percent of bicyclists may be aware of the measure, The 
Tamps Tribune  reported Sunday Law officers say even 
those who are aware don't always pay attention to the law, 
despite fines ranging from 85 to 825.
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Historic Spacewalk Delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The first 

spacewalk by an American woman will be 
delayed two days until Thursday so the 
crew :>f th»* shuttle Challenger cat. work 
around a series of snags and press on with a 
revised schedule of scientific studies.

A spacewalk by astronauts Kathryn Sul
livan and David Leestma had been sched
uled for Tuesday, but Sunday night, 
mission planners ordered a delay to give the 
shuttle's big mapping radar more time to 
gather Its valuable data.

Commander Robert Crippen. pilot Jon 
McBride and crew members Sally Ride, 
Sullivan, Leestma. Paul .Scully.Power and 
Canadian Marc Gameau are scheduled to 
end their eight-day mission Saturday back 
at the Kennedy Space Center.

To beam Its pictures to Earth, the 
35-foot-long radar relies on Challenger's

KU-band antenna, a normally steerable 
radio beacon, that went haywire Friday and 
lost Its ability to aim the signals at a NASA
communlcalluu satellite for relay to iclcn- 
tlsts on the ground.

Ctippen was able to work around the 
problem by maneuvering the entire shuttle 
to aim the antenna, although only about 30 
percent of the expected scientific data will 
be returned.

To get as much Information as possible 
from the radar, which can probe the 
underlying structures o f deserts, rain 
forests. Ice packs and other scientifically 
Interesting ground features, mission con
trollers decided to delay the planned 
spacewalk until Thursday.

Leestma and Sullivan are scheduled to 
don spacesuits, leave the crew cabin and 
conduct an experiment In the payload bay 
to demonstrate techniques that wUl be used

during future shuttle missions to refuel 
satellites In space.

The delay will allow the astronauts to kid 
two birds- with one stone by conducting the 
refueling experiment and lashing down Jte 
wobbly KU-band antenna for Challenger's 
seating glide home.

Mission controllers planned to keep close 
tabs on the progress of tropical storm 
Josephine, about 400 mile-. "M»st of Nassau. 
If bad weather prevents a Horida landing. 
Challenger probably would be diverted to 
Edwards Air Force Base. Calif, where l j  of 
the previous 12 shuttle missions have 
ended.

O ther m ajor experim en ts  aboard 
Challenger, a large mapping camera, an air 
pollution monitor and a device expected to 
help Earth resource satellites select valuable 
areas for study automatically, are operating 
normally.

Wheels For Meals
Cyclists take off In one of the 12 bicycle 
races run through Winter Park Sunday to 
benefit Meals on Wheels. There were riders 
from 8 years to 72 years participating for 
trophies and cash totaling $8,000, including 
races for United States Cycling Federation

HoraM PSofe By Orogw-y Oahm

licensed seniors and pros. The races ranged 
from 1 to 35 mites on the .7 mile course on 
North Park Avenue. Members of the U.S. 
Olympic cycling learn participated in the 
ev-int.

Green Berets Charged With Selling
Stolen Cache Of Military Explosives

MIAMI (UPI) — Two s ,-geants of the Army's 
elite Green Berets have been arrested for selling
60.000 pounds of stolen military explosives and 
ammunition to undercover agents who posed as 
South American cocaine smuggler*.

Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacto and 
Firearms agents arrested Master Sgt. Keith 
Anderson, 32, In Vero Beach Saturday with a 
truckload of explosives and ammunition worth
849.000 that waa taken from Fort Bragg. N.C.

His alleged partner, Sgt. 1st Class Byron K. 
Carlisle, a 43-year-old Intelligence specialist, waa 
arrested by ATF agents in Fayetteville. N.C.. BUI 
Alfre. special agent with the ATF office In Miami, 
revealed Sunday.

"These Items were contained In a 12-foot truck 
that Anderson had driven to Vcro Beach from 
Fort Bragg, which he had hoped to exchange for 
cocaine and currency," Alfree said. "Anderson 
believed these Items were being subsequently 
delivered to South America to support narcotic 
operations there."

The suspects, members of the U.S. Army 7th 
Special Forces group at Fort Bragg, wtl) be 
charged with violating federal firearms laws,

which carry a maximum of 10 years In prison 
and a S 10,000 line for each destructive device.

Authorities said the sergeants would also be 
charged with violating federal explosive laws, 
which carry the same penalties jm the firearm* 
taws;

Anderson was in the Palm Beach County Jail 
Sunday, ordered held without bond.

Alfree said the pair was linked to the theft of 30 
Claymore mines. 30 M-67 fragmentary grenades, 
100 pounds of C-4 plastic explosives. 21 pounds 
of TNT. 29 pounds of mllltaiy dynamite, 1.880 
rounds of 5.56 caliber ammunition. 800 feet of 
detonating cord. 1.500 feet of time fuse. 73 M-60 
fuse Igniters, 144 electric blasting caps and 80 
non-electrtc blasting caps.

According to AUree. the two suspects pre
viously had sold military Items to ATF agents In 
Key West. Jacksonville and Fayetteville. He said 
the arrests ended a two-month InveattgaUon Into 
the distribution of TNT, dynamite, mines and 
other munitions stolen from Fort Bragg.

The suspects will be tried In south Florida, 
Alfree said, but a trial date has not been set.

Woman Fights Off Would-Be Rapist
A 67-year-old Sanford woman 

reported to Seminole County 
sheriff's  deputies that ahe 
■trufUkd with a man who forced 
hla way Into her car and tried to 
rape her as she left Liquor World 
on state Road 434, Longwood.

The incident occurred at about 
11 p.m. Friday and the woman 
told deputies that after the man

pushed her down onto the seat of 
her car he held hla hand over her 
mouth said. " I want to have sex 
with you: you’re sexy looking." 
He reportedly put hla hand In 
her blouse ss they struggled.

The woman opened the pas
senger door and both fell out of 
the car with the man landing on

top. They continued to struggle 
and then the man got up and 
walked away, according to a 
ahertlTa report.

Witnesses In Liquor World 
gave deputies the name of a 
possible suspect and deputies 
report that the woman had dirt 
on her clothing.

Protesters 
Shout Down 
Klansmen

MERIDEN, Conn. (UPI) -  The 
Ku Klux Klan, preaching its 
white supremacy doctrine at a 
series of rallies In Connecticut 
during the weekend, waa met by 
small crowds and angry pro
testers shouting "Death to 
Klan."

R!ot-squ!pped police, who kept 
protesters and white-robed 
Klansmen apart, confiscated a 
cache of weapons from Klan 
supporters, but there were no 
arrests and no reports of vio
lence.

Police said only 145 people 
attended the largest of the four 
rallies and no one showed up for 
a final cross-burning Sunday 
night.

B ill, Wilkinson, the Imperial 
wizard of the Loulalana-based 
Invisible Empire of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan, addressed 
the major gathering Sunday at a 
baseball field In this working 
class city of 50.000 where the 
Klan has staged a scries of 
gatherings since 1981.

As Wilkinson spoke. antl-Klan 
protesters standing behind a 
poftre cordon shouted, "Death to 
Klan." "Shame," and "Put the 
sheets back on the beds."

A s m a l l  g r o u p  o f  d e 
monstrators broke through the 
cordon and rushed onto the field, 
but were hustled away by police 
without serious modern. a point# 
spokesman aald.

About 12 Klan members set 
fire to a 6-foot cross Sunday 
night In a tobacco field In East 
Windsor, but a planned rally 
fizzled.

“ No one showed," said state 
police Lt. Kenneth Klrschner.

The Klan also demonstrated 
Saturday In New London at the 
launching of the Navy's newest 
Trident nuclear submarine and 
staged a rally and croaa-bumlng 
later that night In East Windsor 
attended by about 70 people.

Police obtained court orders to 
ban weapons and allow police 
searches at the rallies and seized 
ax handles, machetes and a bag 
of knives at the gathering Satur
day. But there were no arrests.

Wilkinson attacked affirmative 
action In speeches at the 
Meriden and East Windsor 
rallies.

WUklnson. who plans to retire 
Dec. 31, was Joined at both 
rallies by his successor. James 
Blair, Five Points. Ala., and 
other Klansmen from Alabama 
and Georgia.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Fog 

spread over a wide area from the 
Gulf to the Great Lakes today In 
the wake of heavy rains that 
soaked the ground and spun off 
tornadoes In Texas. Fog devel
oped over much of the eastern 
Dakotas and the Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys. Travelers' 
advisories w ere posted In 
Louisiana, where visibility waa 
near zero In some areas. Scat
tered showers, thundershowers 
and light rain extended from 
southern Texas and the central 
Plains through much of the 
Mississippi Valley to the upper

STOCKS

Ohio Valley. A weekend of 
thunderstorms dumped 2 Inches 
of rain in one hour on Lake 
Charles. La., parts of Texas had 
7 Inches of rain during the 
weekend, and Batesvllle In 
north western Mississippi re- 
ported nearly 9 Inches Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. A 
number of nearby clues reported 
6 Inches. Storms spun off two 
tornadoes in Texas Sunday. One 
smashed a farmhouse and dam
a g e  d tw o  t r a i l e r s  n e a r  
N acogdoches. Th e second 
slashed through Odem Just 
north o f Corpus Christ), cutting 
power and peeling off a barn 
roof. No Injuries were reported. 
Power outages and scattered 
property damage were reported

In Corpus Chrlstl as heavy 
thunderstorms roared through. 
W eekend storms in Texas 
poured 7 Inches of rain on 
G roes beck. 3 to 5 Inches In the 
Waco area, and 2 to 4 Inches In 
moat of northeastern Texas.

A H A  READ IN08 (• a.m.):
temperature: 72: overnight low: 
6 7 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h : 85 ; 
barometric pressure: 30,17; rela
tive humidity: 00 percent: 
winds: northeast at 8 mph; 
sunrise: 7:22 a.m., sunset 704 
p.m.

TVK8UAT TIDES: Daytoaa
■sack: highs, 8:29 a.m., 8:50 
p.m.: lows. 2:04 a.m., 2:27 p.m.; 
Port Comavarali highs, 8:14 
a-m.. 8:37 p.m.: Iowa. 1:48 a.m.,
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2:13 p.m.: Bayport: highs, 1:48 
a.m., 2:14 p.m,; lows. 8:06 a.m., 
8:26 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — A small craft advisory 
remains In effect. Northeast to 
east wind 20 knots Monday 
becoming east 10 to 15 knoti 
Monday night. Sea 5 to 8 feet. A 
few showers.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly cloudy. High mid 80s. 
Wind cast 10 to 15 mph. To
night mostly fair. Low mid H 
upper 60s, Wind east 5 to 10 
mph. Tuesday partly sunny. 
High mid 80s. Wind northeast 
15 mph.
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Man Jailed For Threatening Deputy And His Family
A Lonffwood man arrrttpd anri veil, aturlc h it flnorr in hu f ix .  ______. . .  . *■  ..  

Evswlwg Htrskf, Isntord, FI. MwMsy. Oct. B. 1W4-OA

A Long wood man arrested and 
charged with striking a Seminole 
County shertfTa deputy had a 
charge of corruption by threat 
against a public servant added 
after he rrpe.vedly told the 
lawman he was going to kill him. 
his wife and family.

According to a sheriffs report. 
Nanette Marie Kimball, of 134 
Clyde Ave., Long wood, told a 
deputy that her husband came 
home drunk at 5:56 p.m. Friday 
and she wanted to get a few 
Items from their home and leave. 
When the deputy arrived with 
the woman, her husband re- 
porteldy came out of the house 
yelling at the deputy and telling 
him that he had no tight to be 
there and to get ofT the property.

The lawman reported that the 
man. who had been drinking but 
was not too drunk, continued to

yell, stuck his finger In his face, 
and then hit' him on the chest. 
The deputy then knocked the 
man off btfBhcc and handcuffed 
him on the ground.

At hut point th; deputy 
reported, the ms • said that not 
only was he going to kill his wife, 
but he was was going to kill the 
deputy. When the man was 
warned about making such 
threats, he reportedly continued, 
saying he was going find out 
where the lawman lived and 
repeatedly said he was going to 
kill the deputy and members of 
the deputy's family even If it was 
the last thing he ever did In life.

Being held In the Seminole 
County Jail In lieu of $8,000 
bond was Harry Lee Kimball. 36. 
of 134 Clyde Ave.. Long wood.

FAILED TO APPEAR 
A Casselberry man arrested on

Action Reports
★  F/r# i 

*• Coi r*s ik Police Beat

a bench warrant for failure to 
appear In Seminole County 
Court for sentencing for dis
charging a gun In public was 
arrested and charged at the 
same time w ith lewd and 
lascivious assault upon a child.

Accourt to an arrest report. 
County Judge Alan Dickey or
dered Robert Lewis Suss. 38, of 
510 Dew Drop Cove, arrested 
after he reportedly failed to 
appear Oct. 1 In court for 
sentencing on the weapon 
charge, a misdemeanor.

While Suss, a self-cmploypd 
Investment couselor. was being 
arrested Friday at 9:45 a.m. with 
the Judge-Issued bench warrant, 
he was also served and arrested

with a capias warrant from the 
State Attorney's Office charging 
lewd and lascivious assault on a 
child, a felony. He was arrested 
at the county's probation de
partment. Park Avenue. San
ford.

Details of the alleged assault 
were not Included In the arrest 
report.

Suss was being held In lieu of 
$9,000 worth of bonds. $1,000 
on the charge of falling to appear 
and $8,000 an the assault 
charge.

According to a sheriffs report, 
a man went to the home of 
George Clark, of Sanford, about 
6:14 p.m. and asked for money 
he said was owed him. Clark 
reportedly told the man that he 
could not pay him at that time. 
After hitting Clark on the head 
and body, the man broke Into a 
shed and attempted to take some 
tools for collateral, according to 
the report. The tools, however, 
were too heavy so the man broke 
Into Clark's pickup truck and

took a CU radio.
Charged with burglary and 

battery Is Dezo Klaus Turos. 20. 
of 509 29th St., was being held 
In lieu of $5,000 bond.

TRAFFIC STOFS. DRUG 
ARRESTS

Two cars stopped for traffic 
violations netted Oviedo police 
three drug arrests Friday.

Shortly before 10 p.m. at 
Station Road and state Road 
434. an officer pulled over a 
1979 red Maverick for having no 
license plate visible. He reported 
that the driver and passenger 
appeared to have been drtnklng. 
After he asked the men to get 
out of the vehicle, he noticed a 
plastic »«t containing what ap
peared to be marijuana In the 
car. A subsequent search pro
duced Marijuana seeds and a 
pipe for smoking the material.

Charged with possession of 
marijuana and paraphernalia 
were Brook Allen Chenowlth. 18, 
of Box 188. Corkman Road.

Geneva, and Larry Mltchejj 
Poston. 22. of Orlando. Both 
were released on $5,000 bond
each.

In a second traffic stop at 
11:51 p.m. Friday, cn Oviedo 
man was arrested for possession 
of marijuana.

According to the arrest report, 
an officer stopped ? red Nova 
because Its tall lights were not 
working. Since the driver could 
not produce a driver's license, 
the officer used Information on 
the car's registration for a 
compute, check. While awaiting 
the results or the check, a 
recruit-trainee with the officer 
noticed a bag of marijuana In the 
car. An open glove box also 
contained a number of uniden
tified pills.

Charged with possession of 
marijuana and the pills plus 
having no driver's license with 
him and bad tall lights la Conley 
Michael Kelly. 27, of Oviedo.

He was released on $5,000 
bond.

Lawsuit, Prosecution Possible

Teen Denied Care By Religious Mother Dies

Kit To Run
Shirley Schilke, second from left, presents a "See How They 
Run" kit to Leke Mery end Seminole High School political 
science students. Mrs. SchUke, chairman of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce's Legislative and National 
Affairs Committee, hands the kit over to Dawn Blalock, left, 
Ed Pollack and Desta Horner. The kit simulates the 1984 
political campaigns and demonstrates the various aspects of 
running for office.

ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  A teenager 
whose medical care was the object of a 
custody battle sparked by the refusal of her 
Jehovah's Witness mother to allow blood 
transfusions, has died despite court-ordered 
treatment.

Melissa Acosta. 16, died shortly before 
noon Sunday at Martin Luther Hospital, a 
spokeswoman said.

"It's better that she left." Thomas Acosta 
■aid momenta after viewing his daughter's 
body. ‘ ‘She looks peaceful now. She looks 
happy, she doesn't hurt anymore.

'T ve  been praying for her to pass away. I 
couldn't stand It that she was up there with 
all those machines stuck In her. There was 
no reason for her to live anymore."

But. he said. "Seeing your daughter lying 
there ...It hurts."

The father's lawyer. Henry James 
Koehler, said he would seek a court ordered 
autopsy.

"I may flic a civil suit, or the district 
attorney may wish to prosecute," he said.

M e l is s a  s u f f e r e d  fr o m  lu p u s  
erythematosus, a degenerative disease that 
attacks the kidneys and other organs. She 
was comatose for a period and suffered 
seizures and painful Internal bleeding.

Her father went to court June 25 seeking 
custody or an order to remove control of his 
daughter's medical care from his ex-wlfc. 
Susie, who had kept Melissa from receiving 
blood transfusions, plasma exchanges or 
dialysis because they conflicted with 
Jehovah's Witness doctrines.

The court gave temporary custody to the 
slate and Melissa was moved lo the 
Anaheim facility and the care of a kidney 
specialist. Melissa was later allowed to live 
with her mother, but her outpatient treat
ment was monitored dally by the court. She 
suffered a relapse Sept. 4 and went back to 
the hospital with Internal bleeding.

Court-appointed doctors testified during 
the Acosta's custody hearings that Melissa 
would die without Immediate treatment.

Jehovah's Witness doctrine does not allow 
blood transfusions, which doctors said were 
necessary for proper diagnosis and treat
ment.

Minister Ruben Cobas said In late‘June 
the sect was not against medical treatment 
for Melissa.

"We Just believe that blood has been 
forbidden by the Bible for reasons of 
health," he said. “ The doctors and courts 
don't tell you that several thousand people 
die from com plications from blood 
transfusions.

"The doctors can't guarantee that even If 
Melissa received all the erre they could 
think of, she will surely survive. And If a 
child dies, they will blame It on the delay, 
not on their method of treatment."

Would-Be Killer Sentenced To 5 Years
A Sanford man who pleaded guilty to 

attempted llrst-degree murder has been 
sentenced to 5 years In prison.

Standly Dvolne Bryant, 30. o f 146 
Academy Ave.. must serve at least three 
years. He was given credit Wednesday by 

.Seminole Clrpuit Judge Robert B. McGregor 
•M '18P4kv*^ady*c*?ed , ...

Bryant was arrested after a March 29 
barroom shooting left his 26-ycar-old wife, 
Bessie Bryant, hospitalized with head and 
Chest wounds. She has since recovered.

Mrs. Bryant was found by a Sanford police 
officer lying next to a poo) table In the 
Tango Bar, 1013 W. 13th St.. Sanford, at 
about 7 p.m.

Witnesses at the scene said Bryant ran 
.from the bar shortly after the shooting and 
.within minutes after arriving at the bar an 
officer was dispatched to 1303 W. 12th St.,

. Sanford, to pick him up.
.*• According to police reports, Bryant called 
' the police lo say he wanted to turn himself 
In for questioning.

Bryant, a brakeahoe repairman, could 
have received up to 15 years In prison, 
although the state-recommended sentence 
Is 3-7 years.

In other court action, a Georgia man

pleaded gutltv to trafficking in marijuana, a 
plea that carries a mandatory minimum 
3-year sentence and $25,000 fine.

Tom Henry Patton. 54. of Rlverdale, 
entered the plea Friday before Circuit Judge 
C . Vernon Mize Jr. who set Oct. 2 6  for 
sentencing. He could receive up to 7 years 
behind bars. i t.- it-ji

Patton was arrested Feb. 22 With two 
other Georgia men and a DeBsry couple 
after selling marijuana to undercover 
agents. He was the fifth and last person to 
plead In the case.

Patton Initially failed to appear at his 8:30 
a.m. plea hearing Friday and Mize issued a 
bench warrant for his arrest. However, after 
It was learned Patton had been waiting In 
his attorney's office, the warrant was 
withdrawn and he entered his plea at noon.

On Sept. 10, four of the five .people 
arrested In the case pleaded guilty. Two 
have been sentenced.

Robert Poyner Adcock. 35. of 63 Estrella 
Drive, DeBary, was sentenced to 6 years 
with a minimum mandatory Incarceration 
of 3 years plus a $25,000 fine for trafficking 
In marijuana. James Veal, 61. of Decatur. 
Ga.. was sentenced to 5Vi years and also 
must serve at least 3 years and pay a 
$25,000 fine.

Janie Kassaab, 32. of 154 Angels Road. 
Deliary, and Ricnard Thomas Patton. 29. 
Tom Patton's son. also of Rlverdale. Ga.. 
await sentencing later this month.

A Winter Springs woman who was 
arrested for driving under the Influence and 
then was charged with possession of cocaine 
an d  hash ish w h en  she w a s  b e in g  booked  tn 
the Seminole County Jail has pleaded guilty 
to possession of cocaine and drug parapher
nalia.

Karen Louise Bokath. 21. o f 859 Sheoab 
Circle, arrested June 12, was sentenced to 3 
years probation by retired Circuit Judge 
Humes T. Lasher. She could have received 
up to a year tn the county Jail.

According to court records, officers who 
searched Bokath at the Jail reported finding 
small quantities of cocaine along with a 
variety of pills Including osprin and caffeine 
In addition to drug paraphernalia In her 
purse.

The paraphernalia Included a scale, mir
ror. straw and a razor blade, usually used 
with cocaine. A small pipe, a marijuana 
smoking device, a holding clip and several 
other Items possibly related to the use of 
marijuana were also found, according to a 
sheriffs report. *
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By Clay P. Richards 
UFI Political Writer

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. (UPI) -  
Underdog Democrat Walter 
Mondale did what he had to do 
and held his own In his first 
debate with President Reagan — 
now ft Is up to the voters to 
decide whether it makes any 
difference.

Mondale stood up to the "great 
com m unicator.'' made the 
points he wanted to make and 
d id n 't  m ake any seriou s 
mistakes. Reagan, as expected, 
gave his usual smooth perfor
mance In front of a television 
camera.

The first presidential debate 
Sunday night gave the American 
viewing public a clear view of 
twd contrasting candidates for 
the nation's highest office.

At a time when Mondale la far

Analytic

behind In all the polls. It gave 
the voters a chance to focus on 
the Democratic contender and 
see where he stands In compari
son to the currant occupant of 
the White House.

Reagan, running on hla record 
and saying that Americans are 
better ofT than when he came to 
office, asked for four more years 
to finish his Job or reducing the 
Impact of government on the 
American way of life.

Reagan said he had reduced 
Inflation', reduced taxes, created 
6 million new Jobs, restored 
America's respect In the world, 
rebuilt the national defense and 
lowered Interest rates.

Mondalc. saying Reagan was

laying a tremendous burden on 
future generations with high 
budget deficits, said the ad
ministration's social cuta have 
hurt the poor. He said It la Ume 
to bite the bullet and face higher 
taxes lo lower the deficit.

The Democratic nominee said 
In a second term Reagan would 
take a "meat a x " 't o  social 
programs, particularly Social 
Security. Medicaid and Atudent 
aid programs.

On a wide range of topics — 
religion, abortion, leadership, 
agriculture, defense, arms con
trol and the economy — the two 
contenders laid out their, pro
posals In dear and concise 
terms.

For the first ume Mondale was, 
able to take his message directly 
to millions of American voters. 
He did so In a caln . articulate

manner with none of the whin- 
In j  tone that has damaged some 
of hla campaign appearances.

Reagan also came prepared, 
armed not with stories and 
anecdotes, but facts and figures 
to back up his statements.

As Mondale put It: " I  think 
tonight, as we contrast for the 
first time ... the American people 
will have the chance to weigh 
the two o f us against each 
other."

Debates historically have not 
had a major Impact on the polls 
or the outcome of the election. 
But this year there Is a feeling 
among many political leaden 
and reporters that the voters 
were paying little attention to 
the election. The first debate 
could help put the campaign In 
focuz.

'School Marm' Walters Keeps Things Under Control
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI} -  Barbara 

Walters moderated the nationally televised 
debate between President Reagan and 
Democrat Walter Mondale like a tough 
school marm In an unruly classroom.

The stem-faced ABC news correspondent 
patiently explained the rules before the test 
of words began Sunday night and then 
demanded quiet by an at times noisy 
audience and obedience by the candidates.
. Once, she even admonished Reagan and 
Mondale, aa If they were a pair of 
misbehaving pupils, for using their rebuttal 
Ume on certain questions to try to score 
points on other Issues.

"I'm  sitting here like the great school 
teacher letting you both gel away with 
things because one did li. the other did it." 
Waiters said shortly after the 90-mlnute 
debate began

She said. "May 1 ask that In the future the 
rebuttal stick to what the rebuttal Is.”

Reagan and Mondale didn't dare challenge 
her. Later an appreciative Walters gave 
them a verbal pat on the head.

“ You're both very obedient: I have to give 
you credit for that," Wallers said before 
announcing the final round of questions.

She didn't find the audience as coopera
tive. f

Twice she scolded the "Invited guests" for 
cheering or clapping, saying the action was 
rude and disruptive and took Ume away 
from the debate.

Still, some members of the crowd at the 
Kentucky Center for the Arts round It 
impossible to stay mum. Their outbursts of 
laughter and applause became more re
frained . however. Muffled patting of hands 
replaced spirited clapping.

Walters slapped the wrists of the cam
paign staffs of both Reagan and Mondale In 
an opening comment for their inability to 
agree on four Journalists to serve as debate 
questioners. Just three were selected.

" I  have been Involved now In four 
presidential debates either as s moderator or 
as a panelist," Walters said. “ In the past 
there was no problem selecting panelists.

"Tonight, however, there were to have 
been four panelists partictpaUng In thjs 
debate. The candidates were given a list of 
almost 100 qualified Journalists from all the 
media and could agree on only these three 
flnejohmalista."

“ As moderator and on behalf of my fellow 
Journalists I very much regret, as does the 
League of Women Voters (the debate's 
sponsors! that this situation has occurred."

“W E SAVED’43^)00 THIS YEAR. 
AND NEXT YEAR  

WE’LL DO EVEN BETTER.”

‘Wfe did what FPL suggested: we implemented some sophisticated energy saving techniques and put Into practice some common sense ideas. We intend lo leep our energy program going. And keep saving*You tan save tea Start now by calling for a Commercial/ Industrial Energy Survey 1-
pntfflfiiC.
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Cubs' Flubs Hand Miracle To Padres
RAN DIEGO CUPII -  The Sweet 18 party has 

begun by blowing out the candle on the Chicago 
Cuba. The World Series can now be Icing orrthe 
cake.

"Miracles only happen *o those who believe in 
them." utilltyman Tim Flannery said Sunday 
after the San Diego Padres — 52-110 in their 
Inaugural season of 1969 — won their first 
National League pennant, downing the Cubs 6-3 
In the fifth and deciding game of the playofTs and 
earning them the right to meet the Detroit Tigers 
In the World Series. "That’s what I’ve been telling 
these guys from the first game."

The Padres seemed to need divine intervention 
after the Cuba won the first two games of the 
best-of-flve series and moved to within a victory 
of their first pennant in 39 years.

And they desperately needed runs off probable 
Cy Young Award winner Rick Sutcliffe after the 
Cuba staked him to an early 3-0 lead.

"Everything that could go wrong, did." Chicago 
catcher Jody Davis said of what came next.

Alan Wiggins began the San Diego sixth with a 
bunt single that first baseman Leon Durham had 
trouble handling. Tony Qwynn then lined a 1-2 
pitch to left before Steve Garvey walked on four 
pitches to load the bases. Gralg Nettles and Terry 
Kennedy hit consecutive sacrifice flies to make It 
3-2.

N.L. Playoffs
The roof had been dented. It finally fell In the 

seventh.
Carmelo Martinez walked on four pitches and 

moved to second on Gany Templeton’s sacrifice. 
Flannery, pinch-hitting for winner Craig Lefferts. 
hit a routine grounder to Durham. The first 
baseman — who had given Chicago a 2-0 lead In 
the first with a long home run to right olf Eric 
Show — let the ball get under his glove and 
Martinez scored the tying run.

Wiggins’ single to left put Flannery on second 
and both came home when Gwynn lined a shot to 
the right of second baseman Ryne Sandberg. The 
ball took a high hop and picked up steam heading 
toward the right-center field gap as Flannery and 
Wiggins raced home accompanied by a deafening 
roar of the crowd of 58,359 — the largest 
gathering In the history of Jack Murphy Stadium. 
Steve Garvey'a single through a drawn-in Infield 
brought In the sixth run and the series MVP.

"When that happens, it’s their turn to win." 
said Chicago shortstop Larry Bowa. "You can’t do 
anything about it."

Durham, who hadn't made a fielding error all 
season, said he won't let the play haunt him.

"It's a routine ground ball and.lt stayed real 
low,” he said. ” 1 w^a anticipating a hop. I have 
nothing to be ashamed o f ... If It was meant to be. 
It was meant to be. I '-an’t feel bad about it.”

Sutcliffe, who e.-’ ~ rd  the game with a 15-game 
winning streak, including a victory In Game 1. 
said the Padres parlayed mistakes and breaks In 
their rallies.

"It wasn’ t that I was getting hit that hard until 
Garvey’s hit." the free agent-to be said. "They 
happened to find the holes. That’s baseball. I’m 
not looking for excuses. I m°de some mistakes 
and we lost the game.”

The Cubs, who had taken a 3-0 lead on Davis’ 
homer to left In the second, went hitless from the 
third through seventh innings. By the eighth and 
Rich Gossage time, their goose was cooked.

"1 said last night that this was a reeling of 
ecstasy ... and It still is." said Garvey, whose 
ninth-inning homer Saturday night forced the 
fifth game. "This will be my fifth World Series 
and It’s the third time I have won the MVP award.

"It ’s a beautiful feeling. It’s definitely the 
ultimate for an athlete. To be able to contribute 
physically and mentally, and see this team and 
city never quit... there’s no better feeling.”

For the Cubs, whose NL East title gave their 
fans a winning feeling for the first time In almost 
four decades, ahead was a trip home to Chicago

as losers. Again.
"There’s no words." said center fielder Bob 

Dernier. "You try to live with dignity and give 
credit to the ballclub that beat you. We II lose as a 
team. We won as a team all year."

The Padres will pitch Mark Thurmond in 
Tuesday night’s opener of the World Series. Jack 
Morrts will go for the Detroit Tigers.

Major-league umpires, on strike for better 
wages since the opening of the playoffs, returned 
Sunday and said they will work the World Scries 
if baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth serves 
as an arbitrator in the dispute.
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Tigers Are Loose, 
Ready For Padres

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Life can take 
you from the garage to the World 
Series. At least If you're Alan Tram
mell it can.

Trammell, the exceptional Detroit 
Tigers shortstop, said Sunday that the 
sensation of clinching the American 
League pennant hasn't really hit him 
yet. In fact, he was so overwhelmed 
from sweeping the Kansas City Royals 
in three games that he spent Saturday 
cleaning out his garage.

"I gucsrslt will hit us all when we get 
to the park on Tuesday." Trammell 
said. Well. If that » true, then It will hit 
the Tigers In San Diego's Jack Murphy 
Stadium Instead of In their own Tiger 
Stadium.

After waiting Sunday night lo see 
who they would face In the World 
Scries, they hopped on a charter flight 
for San Diego shortly after the Padres 
beat the Chicago Cubs 6-3.

If Chicago had won, the Series would 
have opened in Detroit .. Actually, 
however. It doesn't matter much to the 
Tigers whom or where they play.

On the contrary, they’re pretty loose 
entering the World Series. Should they 
be otherwise? They won 104 games lo

World Series
capture the AL East by 15~ games. 
They brushed aside the Royals In the 
playoffs. If there Is any awe around the 
Tigers. It Is directed at them.

"They are balanced and they have 
power In the right positions,”  said a 
scout from a National League team.

"They are solid offensively and 
defensively and they have pitching." 
said another scout. "You don’t need 
much more to win."

In contrast lo the Padres, who In 
Game 5 had ace Eric Show fall for the 
second time In the playoffs, the Tigers 
have their rotation where they want It: 
Jack Morris. Dan Petry and Milt 
Wilcox are all rested.

"That’s a simple rotation for the 
seven games.”  said Manager Sparky 
Andcraon. "It won' l change."
Jn.r'roll bullpen ju s  Aurelia Loyvr 

and Willie Hernandez for short relief. 
Doug Bair, a right-hander with World 
S e r ie s  e x p e r ie n c e , and Juan 
Bercnguer. a flre-baller. figure as the 
long relief.

WORLD SC R IM ! GAME 1 
Whoi Detroit Tlflon vs. San 
Diego Padres 
Whew Tuesday, 1:35 p.m.

it Jack Murphy Stadium,
San
Tel

n Diego, 
levieiont WESH, channel 2,

WKIS-AM (740), 8:10
8:15p.m. 
Kidlot

Garvey: Emotion Plays Big Part, 
Fans Are Positive Reinforcement

p.m.

Nevertheless. Detroit will face some 
problems against San Diego. Hitters 
like Alan Wiggins. Tony Gwynn and 
Terry Kennedy could exploit the 
Tigers' lack of a left-handed starter. 
And the Padres' left-handed pitching 
could dent Detroit’s left-handed power, 
especially In Tiger Stadium.

in addition, shortstop.Trsmvartl has 
a sore right shoulder. Though It has 
Improved since the two playoff gamca 
in Kansas City — when he threw 
lollipops to first base — the shoulder is 
well below 100 percent. - —- -

SAN DIEGO IUP1I — Over the years, 
the San Diego Padres have been best 
known as the guys on the field not 
dressed as chickens.

The Padres, however, say their 
victory in the National League playoffs 
gives the baseball world something 
else to think about when their name 
comes up.

“ I saw It best In Chicago." said San 
Diego general manager Jack McKeon. 
following the Padres' 6-3 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs Sunday in the fifth 
and deciding game of the NL Champi
onship Series. "When we had to win 
we rose to the occasion."

San Diego recovered from two losses 
at Wrtgley Field to win three straight 
at home and earn the right to face the 
Detroit Tigers fn the World Series.

To get there, the Padres had to beat 
Rick Sutcliffe. The Cubs' ace blanked 
San Diego 13-0 In the first game and 
had been beaten only once since 
coming to Chicago In a trade from the 
Cleveland Indiana In June.

"He's an outstanding pitcher." said 
first baseman Steve Garvey, the MVP 
of the series "In.my opinion, he is the 
Cy Young wlnnrr. We wanted to put 
the ball In play and keep it In play. We 
knew we could manufacture runs. *

The Cubs led 3-0 in the second 
• Inning and starter Eric Show was

N.L. Playoffs
chased after giving up homers to Leon 
Durham and Jody Davis.

"He (Padre manager Dick Williams) 
had no other choice but to take me 
out." Show said. “ He didn't know If I 
was going to get my act together."

The Padres hacked away at Sutcliffe 
without much luck until the sixth 
inning, when they scored twice to 
make It 3-2. They had broken the 
Sutcliffe hex,

"Rick SutcllfTe was blowing us away 
after four." said utilltyman Tim Flan
nery.

The Padres, aided by an error by 
Chicago first baseman Leon Durham 
and a two-run double by NL batting 
champion Tony Gwynn, then picked 
up four runs In the seventh to knock 
out Sutcliffe.

The fans, who have been feeling 
maligned because of their laid-back 
image, roared their approval.

The Chicken paraded around the 
rAantfr with a bott't* tfcharoptgntr-

“ Thc Involvement and the madness 
of the fans played a big part." said 
Garvey. "Emotion plays a big part In 
the game and hearing those fans was a 
positive reinforcement."

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Elliot Tokos Command Early, 
Outruns Parsons By 12 Soconds

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) — There is little comparison 
between Bill Elliott’s first trip to Charlotte Motor Speedway 
and his most recent visit to the 1 Vk-mlle track.

In 1976. the Dawsonvllle. Ga.. driver struggled to make 
the field and "was just tickled to death to be In the World 
600."

Sunday. Elliott started on the outside of the front row. 
pushed his Ford to a commanding lead In the latter stages 
of the 500-mile race and held on for a 12-second victory 
over Benny Parsons' Chevrolet.

" I wasn't aware I had taken control of the race.”  said the 
red-haired Elliott, who turns 29 Monday. “ We had caught
up with some lapped traffle and 1 was more Intent on trying 
to get by that Upped traffic. I got preoccupied with that and 
loot where they (the other can) were."

Elliott, who earned 852.633. led three times for 130 laps, 
including the final 60. He covered the 334 Ups in a race 
record or 146.661 mph. breaking the old mark of 145.240 
mph set by Calc Yarborough In 1973.

There were 22 lead changes among seven drivers and 
only three caution flags for 15 Ups.

Yarborough finished third. Harry Gant took fourth, and 
Terry Labonte placed fifth, one Up off the pace. All three 
drove ChcvrolcU.

Pooto's 66 Capturos Toxas Opon
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI) -  Calvin Peete hit Into the 

sand and feared he would bogle the 16th hole, but by then 
the outcome of the 8350.000 Texas Open was academic.

Peete saved the hole, but he did not need It to win 
863.000 and his eighteentlfcareer victory on the PGA tour.

Peete fired four birdies Sunday for a 33-33-66 round and 
captured the Oak HllU Country Club tournament with a 
14-under-par 266.

Beginning the round at 10-under. Peete quickly went to 
12-undcr with 15-foot and 12-fuot birdie putU on the 4th 
and 5th holes. He fired back-to-back birdies again on 14 
and 15 and parted the rest of the way.

"1 missed about four greens, but I was fortunate to save 
my para." he said.

” 1 pUyed with a lot of patience and kept the ball in pUy. 
That kept me In there." he said.

Chris Thrashos Turnbull, 6-2, 6-3
MANHATTAN BEACH. Calif. (UPI) -  Wendy Turnbull's 

Idea of heaven U a place where she would never have to 
face Chris Evert Lloyd.

“ I hate to play Chris because she’s so tough and she’s 
such a good player." Turnbull —id Sunday after Evert 
Lloyd had thrashed her. 6-2. 6-3, In only 58 minutes to win 
a 8150,000 tournament.

Give Turnbull credit for honesty. Give Evert Lloyd credit 
for vast tennis skills.

Evert Lloyd, the No. 1 seed, won her fifth title this year 
and Increased her lifetime record to 16-1 against the 
Australian-born Turnbull. She earned 828.000 and 
Turnbull picked up 814.000.

Payton's Place: No. 1 In Record Book
Bears Trip Saints To Hold On To 1st

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The debale 
over who la the belter runner 
will go on for years, as will Ihe 
comparisons that Inevitably 
follow the giants of the sport.

But as far as the NFL record 
book Is concerned, the new order 
of all-time career rushing leaders 
now reads:

1. Waller Payton. Chicago.
2. Jim Brown. Cleveland.
Payton got past Brown on the

2.795th attempt In his 10-year 
career — a sweep around left end 
— that enabled the former 
Jackson State star to become 
No. 1. On hand to witness the 
historic rush were his mother, 
his high school and college 
coaches and a cheering Soldier 
Field crowd.

It is true Payton needed 448 
more rushes to get the 12,312 
y a r d  m a rk  th a t  B ro w n  
established In 1965. But Chicago 
coach Mike Dltka left little doubt 
wht was the superior player in 
his mind.

"The worse thing you can do 
la compare Jim Brown or Gale 
Sayers or O.J. and Walter. They 
arc all great in their own ways," 
Ditka said. ” 1 Just think when 
God said ‘Make me a fullback or 
halfback.’ he might have said 
"Sayers or Brown.’ But when he

Pro Football
said, Tm  gonna build me the 
best football player who ever 
lived.’ he probably said two 
names. Jim Thorpe and Walter 
Payton.

Payton wound up gaining 154 
yards in 32 carries and scored 
the (cam's go ahead touchdown 
on a 1-yard run near the end of 
the first half In a 20-7 win over 
the New Orleans Saints. It 
marked Payton's fifth straight 
lOO-yard game and hla 59th In 
his career — bettering Brown's 
mark of 58.

Payton remained humble In 
eclipsing Brown's mark.

” 1 want to make a statement 
and It will be my last. My 
motivation was for those who 
tried and failed.”  said Payton. 
" I t  was ded ica ted  to the 
Overstreets, the Delaneys and 
Piccolos." Payton was referring 
io NFL runrtlng backs David 
Overstreet, who died In an auto 
accident: Joe Delaney, who 
drowned while attempting to 
save two drowning children: and 
Brian Piccolo, a former Bear who 
died of cancer at the peak of his 
career.

WUWlAfj

Walter Payton passed Jimmy Brown on the all-time rushing 
list Sunday by running for 154 yards as Chicago beat New 
Orleans.

Marino, Aggressive Defense Melt Steelers
PITTSBURGH (UP!) -  Miami's star 

quarterback. Dan Marino, went Into hla 
homecoming game against the Pittsburgh 
Steelers Sunday with star billing, but he 
ended up sharing center stage with an 
aggressive Dolphins defense.

"It was kll Miami today. It was their show 
all the way — on offense, defense and 
special teams," said Pittsburgh coach 
Chuck Noll after undefeated Miami handed 
the Steelers a 31-7 thumping — their most 
lopsided loss at home since Three Rivers 
Stadium opened in 1970.

'They deserve a lot of credit.”  Noll added. 
"We floundered around most of the day. out 
Miami caused a lot of It.”

As usual. Marino, the NFL’a top passer, 
led the Miami offense, passing for 22e yards 
and two touchdowns in his first football 
game In his home town since he starred for 
Pittsburgh Central Catholic High and the 
University of Pittsburgh.

Raldoro 88, Ssahawks 14
Marcus Allen caught a 92-yard pass to set 

up his one-yard TD run and scored on a 
58-yard pass from* Marc Wilson late In the

Pro Football
fourth quarter tu snap a tie and lift the 
Raiders past Seattle. Rod Martin followed 19 
seconds later by returning an Interception 
14 yards for a TD for a 28-14 lead. Los 
Angeles la 5-1. tied for first place with 
Denver In the AFC West. Seattle fell to 4-2. 
Cardinals 31, Cowboys 80 

Nell Lomax threw for 354 yards and hit 
speedster Roy Green with third-quarter TD 
passes of 70 and 45 yards to spark St. Louis 
to Its upset victory over Dallas — only the 
Cardinals' second triumph In 13 games at 
Texas Stadium.
Broaoos 48. L lo u  7 

John Elway passed for 208 yards. In
cluding a 42-yard TD throw to Steve 
Wataon. and Denver forced 10 turnovers to 
defeat Detroit and post Its fourth straight 
victory. Elway completed 16-of-22 passes 
with one Interception.
Chargers 84, Packers 88 

Dsn Fouls completed 3l-of-50 passes. 15 
of them to tight end Kellen Winslow, to

power San Diego past Green Bay. Fouls 
passed for 376 yards and three TDs. Lynn 
Dickey hit 25-or-39 for 384 yarda and three 
TDs for the Packers, who loit their fifth 
straight.
Jots 17, Chiafs 18

AFC rushing leader Freeman McNeil 
gained 107 yarda and the Jets held oft s late 
Kansas City rally for the victory. The Jets 
scored on Pat Leahy's 37-yard field goal. 
Tony Paige’s l -yard dive and a 15-yard poas 
from Pat Ryan to Mickey Shuler.
Redskins 88, Colts 7

Joe Thelemann threw four TD 
Including three to Art Monk, to help 
Washington whip Indianapolis for ihe Red
skins' fourth straight win. Thelsmann hit 
17-or-20 passes for 267 yarda. while John 
Riggins had 94 yarda In Just over two 
qusrtt-re of play.

Mick Luckhurat kicked a 37-yard Del 
goal with no time left io lift Atlanta to II 
first win on the Rams' home field In 1 
years. It was Luckhurst's third field goal <
jj1* Lynn Caln- ^Placing the Injure
Gerald Riggs, scored three TDs for Atlanta.



Monday. Oct. I.Zips Last-Quarter 
Score Zaps Knights

By Lou Stefsno '
Herald Sport* W riter

ORLANDO — UnlvrrMly of 
Centra) Florida head football 
coach Lou Saban leaned against 
a fence post under the stands at 
Orlando Stadium Saturday night 
and pondered the Knights' latest 
setback — 26-21 hea: breaker to 
the Akron Zips.

"W e’re still making the big 
mistake." Saban muttered. "We 
did It again tonight. We played 
better but that doesn't mean 
we’re winning.*’

They’re not winning yet. The 
Knights were more than Just 
competitive Saturday night. 
Iboygh with the schedule they 
have to deal with, competitive 
might be affyou could ask for. Of 
the Knights six opponents so far 
this season, four have winning 
r e c o rd s , on e (N o r th e a s t  
Loulsana) Is ranked 15th in the 
NCAA Division 1-AA Poll and 
another (Bethunc-Cookman) Is 
18th. A third opponent. Georgia 
Southern. Is undefeated and 
whipped Bethunc-Cookman 
Saturday night.

If that Isn’t bad enough, four of 
next five opponents have winn
ing records, and three of those 
are ranked among the top 20 for 
1-AA. Including top-ranked Indi
ana State.

If you believe In omens, all of 
the above would make you 
happy. How so?

Remember teams like Texas 
Christian. Oregon. Vanderbilt, 
Kentucky, and Memphis State. 
Not too long ago. colleges were 
tripping over themselves to get 
one or preferably all of the five 
on their schedules. Through this 
past weekend the four hpd a 
combined record of 18-3-1.

Saban might not admit it. but 
there were some good things

Longhorns,

Football
that came out of the game 
against Akron.

The UCF defense had been 
giving up 41 points a game 
coming Into Saturday night’s 
clash. The Zips took the opening 
kickoff and marched 70 mostly 
unmolested yards In 3:44 for the 
first score of the evening with 
Mike Clark plunging the last 
yard for the touchdown.

That, however, would be the 
only extended drive the Zips 
could generate until the middle 
of the third quarter against a 
flred-up UCF defense. The 70 
yards was half of the Akron 
offensive yardage for the entire 
first half.

The Knights’ first drive went 
nowhere fast and they were 
forced to punt from their 19. 
Disaster struck as Akron’s Greg 
Thomas slipped through the 
UCr  front line and blocked 
Glenn McCombs' punt Into the 
end zone where Steve Rafac fell 
on It for a Zip touchdown.

Dare It be said, but before four 
minutes were gone In the game, 
the Knights had been zapped by 
the Zips. "W e’re not very happy 
unless we give the opposing 
team at least a 10-polnt start or a 
seven point start: that's been 
true In the last four ballgames." 
Saban said sarcastically.

Instead of taking their zapping 
lying down, the Knights got up. 
Quarterback Dana Thyhsen. 
who completed 16 of 27 passes 
fo r  1-7 3 y a r d s  and  tw o  
touchdowns, hit Robert Ector for 
eight yards on a swing pass to 
begin the drive from their own 
30. Mixing the pass with an 
occasional run. Thyhsen drove

Meet Halfway

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

H*r*M Ptot* fcr Or*s*ry Ostati

The UCF defense was at Its gang-tackling UCF, 1-5, tries for Its second win Saturday 
best Saturday night, but a last-quarter drive at Eastern Kentucky, 
by Akron hung another loss on the Knights.

United Press International
The arch-rival Texas Long

horns and Oklahoma Sooncrs 
are willing to meet halfway — 
but only literally. They will meet 
halfway between their home 
bases In Austin. Texas, and 
Norman. Oklahoma Saturday. In 
Dallas' Cotton Bowl, to battle for 
top ranking in the land.

The No 1 Longhorns beat Rice 
Saturday night 38-13 while the 
No. 3 Sooncrs were Idle. But as if 
any Texas-Oklnhoma game 
needed additional buildup, sec
ond-ranked Ohio State was upset 
by Purdue, meaning the Long
horns and Sooner* are expected 
to enter their 79th battle respec
tively ranked Nos. 1 and 2.

the Knights for a touchdown. He 
hit Brian Makar for the last 12 
yards and the score.

The much-maligned UCF de
fense held the Zips and took the 
ball away on the next possession 
when Darion Bryant Intercepted 
a Vernon Stewart pass and 
returned It to the Zip 38.

Centra) Florida took advantagi 
of the turnover and Thyhsen 
passed the Knights to the Akron 
10. From there the offense went 
to the ground game. Elgin Davis 
carried twice to put the ball on 
the two with two downs to score. 
On third down. Thyhsen. not 
known for his running ability 
rolled right for a yard and a half 
to make It fourth and Inches for 
a score.

Saban called for a pass out 
Into the flat. When all the 
receivers were covered. Thyhsen 
tucked the ball away and flipped 
into the end zone for the tying 
touchdown.

The UCF defense took the ball 
away from the Zips on the next 
possession when Stewart ran a 
bootleg for 32 yards but fumbled 
and Darius Fore recovered on 
the UCF 28. The Knights drove 
to Ihf-Akron 2}-but the d/lrcfcll 
short o f po in ts  when Ed 
O'Brien's field goal hit the up
right and fell wide right.

UCF drove onoe more with 
1:14 left In the half and appar
ently scored on a long pass from 
Thyhsen to Ted Wilson but a 
controversial procedure pennlty 
on UCF called the touchdown 
back. Saban vehemently dis
agreed with the call and was hit 
with an unsportsmanlike con
duct which killed the drive.

The ref made two bad calls In 
. -nw. so I called him a dirty 
n, .nc," Saban said Sunday 
morning on his weekly television 
show.

The first half ended in a 14-14 
deadlock. The teams traded 
punts to open the third quarter 
until Akron got Its second suc
cessful drive of the evening for 
three points. The Zips drove 61 
yards but were stopped on a 
third and two at the 2 when 
Darrell Rudd shot the gap and 
stopped Ron Brant for no gain 
a r i  fcrced the Zips to settle for a 
19-yard field goal.

The UCF ofTrnsc, with rolled 
up 321 yards of total offense on 
the night, answered the field 
goal with a touchdown. The 
Knights drove 74 yards, with 
Thyhsen hitting McCombs be
tween t*-<v defenders lo r the 
touchdown -nd lead O’Brien's 
PAT put UCF on top. 21-17.

In the fourth quarter. Russ

Klaus nailed his second field to 
move the Zips to within a point. 
Akron came right back to 
threaten again but Keenan 
Wlmblcy recovered Clark's 
fumble on the UCF 10 to kill the 
drive and almost assure a Knight 
victory.

The Knight ofTcnse couldn't 
keep the ball, though, falling less 
than a yard short on a crucial 
third-down play and Akron took 
over on Its 48 after McCombs 
punted. Disaster struck again 
when the Zips reeled off two long 
gains of 25 and 21 yards to make 
It first and goal from the UCF 10 
with 1:53 left. Two plays later 
Tony Lauro scored to give Akron 
a 26-21 lead and the victory.

Thyhsen and Wilson gave the 
Knlg'.ls one last gasp of hope on 
u long puss play to the Akron 
two-yard line but the ball was 
tipped away by a Zip defender 
and Wilson couldn't recover the 
tip.

Next week, the Knights travel 
to Richmond. Ky. to play 12th- 
ranked Eastern Kentucky, which 
lost to undefeated Middle Ten
nessee State Saturday. "W e 
have a chance but they're a good 
aoltd football team," Mu 73 Sabe i. 
"They’ve been winners the past 
several years In division II and 
l-AA so It's a tough ball club."

Gators Get 
1st Shutout 
Since 1980

G A IN E S V IL L E  (U P I )  -  
Florida's first shutout since 1980 
was scored against a high- 
spirited unranked Syracuse 
team that handed Nebraska s 
similar whalloplng the week 
before.

The Gators sacked Syracuse 
quarterback Todd Norley seven 
times Saturday. Intercepted a 
pass and held the Orangemen to 
a scant 148 yards lutal offense In 
a 16-0 drubbing at Florida Field.

"Florida has a hell of a team." 
S y r a c u s e  c o a c h  D i c k  
MacPherson said. "And they 
beat the hell out of us."

Just a week ago. Syracuse was 
celebrating one of the school's 
biggest upset victories, the 17-9 
defeat of Nebraska. The Gator* 
used the same type of game- 
control tactics against Syracuse 
that the Orangemen used to 
down Nebraska.

The Gators held the advantage 
in possession time, 35:30. and 
the Orangemen never penetrated 
the Gators' 20-yard Hue. The 
shutout was the first for Florida 
since a blanking of Louisville 
m idway through the 1980 
season.

BOWDEN HAPPY WITH TIE
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) -  

Florida State's last-second 17-17 
tie with Memphis State was the 
Semlnoles' lowest score of the 
season and the first time In his 
203-game career as a coach that 
Bobby Bowden came back with a 
tie.

But Bowden was delighted.
"I've never been so happy with 

a tie," Bowden said. "We were 
beat with a few seconds left."

The tie came with time runn
ing out when FSU's Derek 
Schmidt kicked a 42-yard field 
goa l fo r  th e  7th  ran ked  
Semlnoles. Schmidt, who Is 
flawless In seven Held goal and 
22 extra point attempts, said he 
felt no pressure on the kick.

"I go through the same pro
cedures on all my kicks," he 
said. "I hit the ball solid and I 
knew It was good."

FSU  moved to a 4-0-1 record 
while Memphis State fell to 3-1-1 
after nursing a 17-14 lead from 
midway In the second quarter.
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...Postal
Contlnasd from BA

POSTAL RUN TONIGHT
The Seminole County Postal 

Run. In which the county cross 
country teams run on the track 
and add up their times for the 
team score, will be held tonight 
starting at 6:30 at the Lake Mary 
High track facility.

The glrla Junior varsity race 
(one m ile) w ill be at 6:30 
followed by boys JV (two miles) 
at 6:90. senior recognition at 
7:10, girls vanity (two miles) at 
7:20 and boys varsity (twu miles) 
at 7:30.

The Lake Howell girls and 
Lake Mary boys will be the team 
favorites tonight while, with the 
absence of Trinity Prep, the girls

. . . M A Q
Contlnasd from 9A

DeBoae and Mike DeBosc each 
collected sacks.

Brinson's nephew, Brian, also 
turned in s great game. The 9-7, 
189-pounder was Initially tried 
as a defensive back, said 
Beathard. but that didn't work 
out. "We moved him to de
fensive line," said Posey. "He's 
been a tenor ever since. Brian 
had a great game."

Individual title will be up for 
grabs while Seminole's Penlck Is 
favored In the boys race.

The Posts) Run team records 
could very much be In Jeopardy 
tonight. Lake Howell has a good 
shot at the girls team record of 
62:47.1 set oy Lyman In 1982 
while Lake Mary's boys go after 
the record o f49:29 set by Lyman 
in 1978.

The Individual records seem 
almost untouchable though 
since record-holder Adrienne 
Polltowlcz (tight hamstring) 
won't be competing. Polltowlcz 
set a meet record and a pair of 
national records last year with a 
time of 1105.3. The top Individ
uals tonight Include Seminole's 
Shownda Martin and Dorchetle 
W ebster, Lake Mary’ s Sue 
Kingsbury. Lyman's Tracy Fish
er and Lake Howell's Llss

The New York movc-ln came 
up with two key fourth-quarter 
sacks -and harried Apopka’s 
quarterback on two other oc
casions. "That was kind of 
neat." said Fred Brinson. “ Me 
and my nephew lining up next 
to each other and meeting in the 
backfteld."

Mosure. who was similarly 
overwhelmed last year when 
Seminole came from IB points 
down to upset Lake Howell, aald 
this year's thriller was much 
better.

’’ It’s like comparing popcorn 
to caviar." quipped Mosure.

Samockl and Amy Ertel.
The boys Individual record la 

9:14.9 set by Lyman's Tom 
Herron In 1975. Penlck Is 
favored along with Lake Mary's 
Matt Palumbo and Ken Rohe.

The Junior varsity team re
cords Inclu de 55 :10 .2  by 
Lyman’s boys In 1981 and 30:26 
(for one mile) by Lake Brantley's 
girls In 1979. The JV individual 
mark for the boys is 10:41 by 
Lyman's Mike Plockl In 1977 
and. for the girls, 5:15 (one mile) 
for Lake Brantley's Deanna 
Fanner In 1979.

Castla Uv9 * In Sanford
In Sunday's article about the 

three new members o f the 
Seminole County Sports Hall of 
Oame. the Even in g  Hermld Incor
rectly reported that Lany Castle 
Uvea In Lake Mary. Castle live* 
in Sanford.
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
British Reported Targets 
Of Shiite Fundamentalists

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — The Lebanese Army today 
closed all crowing points between the Christian and 
Moslem halves of the capital aa the British Embassy' 
postponed Its scheduled reopening pending security 
Im p ro v e m e n ts .  „

"The delay Involves security, but I cannot say more, an 
embassy spokesman said. British diplomats on Sunday 
said they had hoped to return today to the embassy, which 
was closed late last week for work on Its security system.

British Ambassador David Mlers was not available to 
comment on a London newspaper report that the embassy 
offices were closed and diplomats dispersed because of an 
"acute danger" of an Imminent terrorist attack.

The Foreign Office declined to comment on the Sunday 
Times report that also said Britain was considering 
withdrawing all of Its diplomats from Lebanon.

Army Quells Racial Unrest
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — The army today 

patrolled the black township of Soweto to help stop new 
outbreaks of racial unrest that have left at least 80 people 
dead nationwide In the last six weeks.

The troops were deployed alongside police Sunday for 
the first time since bloody protests erupted In South 
Africa's black ghettos over political rights, black education 
and rent hikes.

Ephraim Tsabala la . m ayor o f  Sow eto, an Impoverished 
township of 1.5 million people about 10 miles southwest of 
Johannesburg, warned the government's plan to use the 
army to back riot police could lead to "more deaths than
now and that Is something we cannot afford."

Deployment of the troops coincided with new clashes 
Sunday between police and blacks.

Peres Arrives In U.S.
United Press International

Shimon Peres, making his first visit to the United States 
since becoming prime minister of Israel, said the focus of 
his trip will be the future of American aid to his financially 
beleaguered country.

Peres has said he would not ask for more U.S. money, 
although he said Sunday he wanted to focus his trip on 
"the future of American aid to Israel'' In addition to 
discussing Issues In the Middle East.

Israeli government sources two weeks ago said he would 
ask Washington for $700 million to $950 million In 
emergency aid In addition to $2.0 billion already approved 
by Congress.

Israeli news media have speculated Peres may try to 
rearrange t lic  f'n jortlon of inl’ ltary and economic aid or 
perhaps delay the timetable for repayment.

Refugees Feor Arrest At Home
BONN. West Germany (UPI) — Some of 

the 140 East Germans taking refuge In the 
West German Embassy In Czechoslovakia 
fear arrest and Imprisonment if they 
abandon their bid to emigrate to the West 
and return home, news reports say.

"The State Security Service interrogated 
me several times and made me take back 
my application to emigrate. They threat
ened me with Imprisonment." a bearded 
young refugee said In an Interview broad
cast Sunday night on West German televi
sion.

The man was among a number of refugees 
who spoke to West German television last 
week before fleeing Into the embassy In the 
baroque Lobkowltz Palace in Prague and 
refusing to leave unless granted permission 
to emigrate to the West.

The refugees. Including 30 children, sleep 
on chairs and floors In almost all the rooms 
In the building and share four toilets with 
the 10 West German diplomats, the West 
German newspaper O lid  am  Son n ta g

reported Sunday.
The occupation Is a major embarrassment 

for East Berlin, whose communist leaders 
this weekend marked the 35th anniversary 
of the establishment of the East Germah 
state with the motto "The German Demo
cratic Republic Is My Home."

There has been no mention of the Incident 
by East German media, but East Germans 
can receive West German television.

The refugees began arriving at the 
embassy about two weeks ago and the staff 
was forced to close the building on Thurs
day night after more than 80 had entered.

Even so. eight East Germans scrambled 
over an 8-foot iron fence around a garden at 
the back of the embassy Friday morning 
and gm In through s rear door, reports said

HI Id am Sonntag  said 50 East Germans 
had slipped Into the embassy since It was 
closed. U lld  and another West German 
newspaper. Welt am Sonntag. reported a 
total of 140 refugees. Including 30 children, 
were Inside.

...Teacher
Continued from page l  A

(Pine Crest) what's going to stop 
him from abusing kids at any 
other school?" asked Missy 
Jemery. 28. of 1214 Randolph 
SL. Sanford.

She has retained an Orlando

lawyer and says she intends to 
sue the school board. Her eon.' 
Michael Cote, la "doing much 
better" In his school work, she 
said, after she took him out of 
the class and put him In another 
one at Pine Crest.

Nicaraguan 
Elections 
Are Still On

BEVERl Y HILLS. Calff. (UPI) 
— Nicaragua's ruling Sandlnlsta 
Party Is committed to a Nov. 4 
national election despite pre
ssures from the United States for 
'a delay. Junta leader Daniel 
Ortega reiterated.

Before completing a four-day 
California visit Sunday. Ortega 
spoke at a fund raiser at the 
home o f actress Elisabeth 
Montgomery and her actor- 
husband. Robert Foxworth, 
where he asked members of the 
entertainment Industry to help 
Increase public awareness about 
U.S. Involvement In Central 
America.

Earlier. Ortega told a panel of 
the Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions at the 
Beverly WUshlre Hotel that ef
fort* jy a multinational grou^ of 
mediators to fashion an election 
c o m p r o m i s e  b e t w e e n  
Nicaragua's leftist government 
and opposition groups had 
ended.

...House
Continued from p a g e  1A 

e n lly  cam e  loose shortly  before
4 p.m. EDT.

"All of a sudden It went down 
— boom." said Horace Robinson, 
a fisherman who saw the acci
dent from a nearby bridge.

"The thing that was carrying 
the house was coming along 
fine. Then they got to right there 
(on the causeway) and It all 
tumbled down." said another

Negotiations between Bonn and East 
Berlin reportedly hit a deadlock, with East 
Germany refusing to grant the refugees 
permission to emigrate, but promising them 
freedom from prosecution If they go home.

One womin Intervlewi «l by West German 
television was dubious about the pledge.

"W e will be put In Jail and our children In 
re-education homes." she said.

A man who was Interviewed said he was 
committed to emigrating.

"W e have broken off all our links at 
home." he said: "What can we do?"

B lld  am Sonntag  said one of the refugees 
Is a doctor who has been giving tranquiliz
ers to those who need them.

The newspaper said the Soviet Union was 
Insisting the East German government take 
a hard line because the refugees are hurting 
the Image of the Soviet bloc.

It Is the third time this year East Germans 
have occupied West German diplomatic 
missions demanding to emigrate to the 
West.

IWinning Smile
Seminole High School student 
Krista Louise Henry was the 
winner In the Altamonte- 
South Sem inole Jaycees' 
Seminole County Junior Miss 
Pageant held Sunday night at 
the Lym an High School 
auditorium. Miss Henry, who 
plans to study dram a at 
Rollins College, displayed 
her acting talents for the 
ludges. She was awarded a 
$300 scholarship from the 
Jaycees and a $500 scholar
ship by the Central Florida 
Computer Institute of Winter 
Park. She Is scheduled to 
compete In the state pageant 
on March 5 In Pensacola and 
If successful there will go on 
to the national contest In 
Mobile, Ala. next July. First 
runner-up w as M ellan le  
Jayne Boyd, the Herald's 
Seminole High School corre
spondent, who won a $300 
s c h o l a r s h i p .  S e c o n d  
runner-up was Darlene Faye 
Krampe of Lal.e Brantley 
High school, winner of a $300 
scholarship.

HeraM Phete by 0erpta

fisherman. Nieves Gallardo.
The structure crumbled onto 

the bridge, sending a wave of 
rubble over several lanes of 
traffic. Traffic,, * » •  halted on 
both sides otMacArthur Cause
way and a massive traffic Jam 
ensued.

A Miami police spokesman 
said the causeway would be 
blocked off at least -until mid
night.

Howell, who formerly owned 
the house with his wife. Dorothy, 
said the 16-room house was built

In 1910.bv Frederick Rand lor 
Charles Munroe Brown, a 
furniture magnate. Brown leased 
It to John Ringllng North of the 
RingUng circus fluaflysnd later 
to Manuel G om ez, ex-president 
of Cuba.'Mrs. Howell said.

The oceansldc house featured 
floors made of Florida pine 
without the use of nails, and 
large windows that kept a cons
tant breeze flowing, making air 
conditioning unnecessary.

The walls, made of coral rock, 
were 18 Inches to 24 Inches

thick. The oct -side house also 
featured flo « ..tade of Florida 
plqe without the use of nails and 
solid mahogany doors.
, Iff 1 01 0 ,.U r o w < t « «M  fh a  h o m e  

to Monlelus "Cap Hardy, wlio 
made his fortune In south 
Florida tomato farming and 
s lo c k e d  th e  h om e w i t h  
furnishings from his travels to 
the Orient.

Francis Hamilton. Dorothy 
H o w e l l 's  f i r s t  h u sb an d , 
purchased It In 1955 for 
$50,000.

...Debate
Continued from page 1A

figures and not with either reminding people how 
bad things were under Walter Mondale or In 
presenting people with a vision of the future." 
Dolan complained.

The Sunday night clash was the first of two 
debates between the candidates. The final 
confrontation Is set for Oct. 21 In Kansas City. 
Mo., on foreign policy and national security 
Issues. The vice president!*-! candidates meet for 
90 minutes on Thursday for a debate In 
Philadelphia.

Mondale was aggressive In the debate, which 
ran 102 minutes. 12 minutes longer than 
scheduled, but avoided the rancor that slipped 
Into the exchanges he had In the primary season 
with other Democratic aspirants. Several times. 
Mondale made a point of praising the president, 
saying Reagan did "some things to raise the 
sense of spirit and morale and good feeling In this
country." , „

But his attacks frequently were pointed as well. 
He said Reagan failed to offer a real plan for 

lowering the federal deficit, while saying the 
Moral Majority would select Supreme Court 
Justices In a second Reagan term.

Reagan aounded many of the themea he uaed

against Jimmy Carter In 1980 and used one of 
the lines lliat proved most effective In his 1980 
debate with Carter: "There you go again."
• When Mondale kept accusing the president of 
planning to raises taxes. Reagan responded with 
an audible sigh and said. "You know. 1 wasn't 
going to say this at all. but I can't help It. There 
you go again. I don't have a plan to tax or 
Increase taxes. I'm not going to Increase taxes."

Mondale, however, appeared ready for that 
refrain, the most commonly remembered line 
from lhe ‘80 debate. Mondale reminded Reagan 
that he used the comment to accuse Carter of 
unjustly predicting that Reagan would cut the 
Medicare program.

"And what did you do right after the election? 
You went out and tried to cut $20 billion out of 
Medicare." Mondale said.

The candidates locked horns over the legality ol 
abortion — a subject that has become a highly 
charged campaign Issue and prompted one of the 
night’s harshest exchanges.

Reagan pointed to a case In California In which 
a man who beat a pregnant woman so severely 
that her child was bom dead. California passed a 
law to prosecute anyone who abuses a pregnant 
woman and causes the death of a fetus.

“ Now Isn't It strange that that same woman 
could have taken the life of her unborn child and 
It was abortion, and not murder, but If someone 
else does It. thst s murder." Reagan said.

Mondale said Reagan's example had nothing to 
do with abortion. He said somebody "went to the 
woman and tried to kill her."

"In America, on basic moral questions, we've 
always let the people decide In their own personal 
lives. We haven't felt so Insecure that we've 
reached for the club of state to have our own 
point of view. It'a-been a good Instinct and we’re 
the most retlglous people on earth," Mondale 
said.

The Democratic challenger also doggedly In
sisted Reagan will be forced to raise taxes In order 
to reverse the huge federal deficits thst have been 
spiraling out of control.

"The president takes the position It will 
disappear by magic. It was once called voodoo 
economics." Mondale said In recalling the phrase 
that George Bush used against Reagan four years 
ago — before he became Reagan's running mate.

"Give us a plan," Mondale taunted.

In the closing minutes. Mondale declared: 
"We've Just finished a whole debate and the 
American people don't have the slightest clue 
about what President Reagan Is going to do about 
these deficits.*'

Both candidates, sparring from behind podlums 
on the stage of the Kentucky Center for the Arts, 
recited the .Importance of religion In their lives, 
with Reagan defending the fact he seldom goes to 
church. He said he Is fearful of posing a security 
risk for others.

Mondale said he respected Reagan's position on 
religion, but said he was upset by the "Intrusion" 
of fundamentalists who want to shape the federal 
government to their own religious views.

Some of Mondale's harshest words dealt with 
proposals Reagan made early In hla administra
tion that would have cut Social Security and 
Medicare.

"The fact of the matter Is that the president's 
budget wanted to cut Social Security by 25 
percent." Mondale said. "The president says If 
you want to know whal his program Is for the 
next four years, look what I proposed In the past 
— so you know what's going to happen."

Reagan argued that he only proposed reduc
tions that were supported by House Democrats In 
an attempt to save the Social Security program 
from going broke.

"A  president should never say never ... but I'm 
going to break that rule ... I will never stand for a 
reduction of Social Security benefits." Reagan 
said.

A flap developed over selection of the Journal
ists who made up the panel, primarily because 
both camps had freely exercised veto power. In 
the end. one slot wss never filled after reporters 
balked at last-minute Invitations.

The three Journalists were Diane Sawyer of 
CBS. Fred Barnes of the Baltimore Sun and Jim 
Wlegliart of Scrlpp#-Howard. Barbara Walters of 
ABC served as moderator.

AREA DEATHS
ABBAHAM BUCKNKB

Mr. Abraham Buckner. 47. of 
901 Pecan Ave.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday In Sanford. Born 
Sept. 23. 1937 In MonUcelto. he 
had been living In Sanford for 41 
years. He was a 1956 graduate of 
Crooms High School and a 
Baptist. He was a construction 
worker.

Survivors Include his mother. 
Maggie Buckner; wife. Chrlstlhe 
Buckner; six daughters. Paulete. 
Vickie. Vanya. Vonda, Verette. 
and Verenette. all of Sanford; 
four sons. Victor. Vince, and 
Wendell Buckner and Duwayne 
Wright, all of Sanford: 18 grand
children; three sisters. Mary Hall 
and Phyllis Buckner, both of 
Rbnford, and Joan Robinson. 
Arizona: four brothers. Richard 
Buckner. Sanford. Captain 
Buckner. Sod us. N.Y.. Roosevelt 
and Samuel Buckner, both of

Sanford.
Sunrise Funeral Home. San

ford. ii in charge of,arrange
ments.

Sunrise Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.

Home. Sanford, la In charge of 
arrangements.
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Mr. Willie Knight. 07. of 2045 
McCarthy Ave.. Sanford, died 
Saturday at Florida Hoepltal- 
Orlando. Bom Oct. 4. 1917 In 
Live Oak. he moved to Sanford 
52 years ago. He was retired as a 
laborer with the city of Sanford, 
and was a member of Mt. Sinai 
Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Thareta R.; three sons. WUlle 
Knight Jr.. Arthur Lee Knight 
and Joseph Knight, all of San
ford: one brother. Frank Knight. 
Sanford: five sisters. EUs An
derson. Philadelphia. Ida Coo
per. Winter Park. Ruby Mffchem 
and Julia O Neal, both of San
ford. Mae Ella O'Neal. Rochester. 
N.Y.: five stepdaughters; four 
stepsons.

Mr. B. Frank Swaggcrty. 72. of 
3700 Narcissus Ave.. Sanford, 
died Saturday night at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
Jan. 4. 1912 in Knoxville. Term., 
he moved to Sanford In 1968 
from Jacksonville. He was a 
Protestant and a veteran of 
World War II. He was a retired 
railroad bridge tender at Lake 
Monroe.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Martha; two daughters. Miss 
Kathy Swaggcrty. Longwoo^. 
and Mrs. Pamela Green. Orange 
City; two sons. Patrick and Clay, 
both of Osteen; two sisters. Miss 
Clam Sw*g*erty and Mrs. Violet 
Baas, both of Lake Manroe; one 
brother. Tommy Swaggerty. 
Lake Monroe.

Brtsson Ouardlan Funeral

SUCKMI a. MS. a b r a h a m  
- F uneral w r v lc o  tar tar. Abraham 
•ucbr.tr. 47, at M l Paean Aee. I w b r t  whe 
M  WtSrwiSty. kb UturPey at naan at 
Maw Sattial Mlaelanary Saptltt Church with 
Iba Mav. Rabart Oactar etttclettnp Viewing 
will be a m. Friday. Gurlel will U  m 

Cemetery. tunrlet P unaral ftame In

KNISMT. M R .W ILU I 
-Funeral tervlcet tar Mr. Wlllla Knlghl. 47, 
at JSU McCarthy Aim.. M a t  aha mat 
Saturday. will be haw ieiwdey at I S  p.m. 
ai Mt. Unel bbaalamry SapMal Church with 
lha Sar. U.S. Myart attic taring Surtai In 
SMMi Camatary. VIeer-tp will be a t p.m. 
Friday, tunrtaa Funeral Hama In chaise.

tW ASSISTV. MR. I  PRANK
—Funeral tarvtcaa Mr Mr. B. Frank I  wap 
party, n . at i m  Narctirua Ave.. lantarp, 
whe Jlml te«vrcay. e III ae »• II sm . Tyeedey 
at Britten Guardian Funeral Hama with Or. 
Cher let l aetperty eWHtaHnp- Burial wMI be 

lawn Memarial Fart. Vlewlnp w fl beIn Qahlawn I 
a t pan. taday. Britten Fu 
Guerman Chapel, in charpa

rel Hama. P

For The* 
Living

Funeral vary ice It for the living. . .  for thou 
left behind who must make an adjustmant. 
What wa do, therefore, mutt be baud upon 
their Individual thought* and ftalinc*.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

IM WIBT AIRPORT BOULCVAAO 
•ANFORO. FLORIDA 

TfLCFHONI W  n t l  
WILLIAM L  QRAMKOW

1C.1O  a— h -r ,
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In And Around Longwood

Club Honors Student
Kelly 

La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correapondent 
923-7801

The South Seminole Lioness Club presented 
David Wagoner with a 9100 savings bond and a 
plaque at the September meeting, at the Quality 
Inn. ,

"David was the only sit.-lent who srnt ns an 
application although It was sent to several 
Seminole County schools." Lioness president 
Debbie Pinto said.

The bond was offered to an outstanding 
visually or hearing Impaired student In high 
school. David's assistant principal. Mrs. Eunice 
Alexander, wtote the Lioness Club a letter 
expressing that David was an exceptional stu
dent.

He graduated from Rosenwald School In June 
and Is working for the Altamonte Recreation 
Department.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagoner, David's parents, 
said that he Is saving the money for a computer.

The South Seminole Garden Club will celebrate 
Its 23rd Anniversary with a covered dish 
luncheon at 12 noon, on Monday. Oct. 15. at th: 
Lake Kathryn Estates Club House on Mango 
Drive. Casselberry.

Elda Nichols, program chairman, announced 
that entertainment will be provided by Soprano 
Betty Davis. Baritone Charles Bourcler. the El 
Khalllas. and Merle Kent, organist.
• Hostesses will be: Bert Sackn. Jan Hostetler, 
Dorothy Gordon and Bertha Mathews.

the club's Home Life Department, during 
meeting when Mrs. Forbes spake to the 
clubwomen about osteoporosis and Its 
damaging effects.

Ann Brisson, from left, president of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, Naomi Forbes, 
clinical dietician at Central Florida Re
gional H:-ipital, and Jane Pain, chairman of

Dietician Tells Clubwomen 
Value Of Calcium In Diet

Have you fed vour bones your vegetables, go outside and Centennial Park. Oct. 14. from 
lately? play and don't smoke. Mother 2-5 p.m. Donations will be 92.50.

This question was asked by knew best because these are still Florence Korgan. chairman of 
Mrs. Naomi Forbes, a clinical the right things to do at any age. The Arts Department, an- 
dietitian at Central Florida Re- Unfortunately for many peo- nounced that the deportment's 
glonal Hospital Hospital, when pie. foods high In calcium are project for the year la the newly 
she spoke to members of the sometimes high In calories. Mrs. authorised Children's Museun\ 
Sanford Women's Club at the Forbes gave several valuable tips which will be housed In the 
first luncheon m eeting for for adding calcium to the diet: fo rm er S an fo rd  G ram m ar 
1984-85. substitute grated cheese on veg- Rcbrnl.

according to Mrs. Forbes over etables Instead of butter or I m p r o v e m e n t s  t o  t h e  
15 million Americans have som margarine, use low-fat powdered clubhouse as announced by the 
degree of osteoporosis, a painful, milk In baking or other ways president included a new air 
disfiguring disease occurlng when possible, and ,a small conditioning system - and re
when bones thin and weaken to amount of vinegar to soup bones placement of electrical wiring 
the point they cannot withstand when making soup stock. The throughout the building. ̂ 
the physical stresses of everyday vinegar wUl draw the calcium Betty Jack. Education Pe- 
living. •■'."* from the bones and provide: a partment chairman, announced

Over 200.000 elderly people, rich soup base containing the that .the educational f u n d r a i s e r  
m ostly wom en, w ill surfer much needed calcium. will be a luncheon and fhshlon
broken hips this year as the Mrs. Forbes stressed the lm- show presented Jointly by Lois 
result of osteoporosis and the portance of keeping the diet rich Place and Ro-Jay. The luncheon 
cost of treatment, she stated. In calcium since It Is easier to will be held at tbs clubhouae. 
could exceed 91 billion. prevent osteoporosis than to Nov. 14. A d m iss io n 98.

Although the cause o f os- cure It. She advised club mem- P»t Foster, chairman of the 
teoporoels la debatable, she sold, bere to consult their doctors ESO department, explained that 
there are many contributing a b o u t a d d in g  a ca lc iu m  the goal o f_till*• ®*0UP .
factors: estrogen deficiency, diet, supplement to the dally diet If continue education through 
heredity, hormones, physical ac- there la any question about their purposeful 
tlvlty, stress. Injury, disease and own needs for calcium. nounced that the
drugs. Probably the most widely During the regular business tng would be at the home of Kate 
recognized contributing factor Is meeting, president Ann Brisson Nash.
a lack of calcium lo the diet. welcomed club members back .........

Mrs. Forbes stated that the after their summer vacation. Initiated Into the Women s 
requirements o f calcium for Following routine business de- Club by president Ann Brlsaon 
normal healthy adults Is 800 partment chairmen reported on and membership cnairman 
milligrams per day. This can be comic events. Martha Yancey were. Mrs.
provided by two glasses of milk V iv ia n  Buck, firs t v ice- Nicholas Mergo (Petty)- Mrs. 
plus other foods containing cal- president and Junior Women s Elmer Smith (Carol Annl. Mrs. 
clum. Club sponsor repn-.d that a Brenda .Vaughn, lira. Elbert

She recalled the advice given Joint venture of both dabs would Maxwell (Bretchen),^Mrs. J- Nil 
bv mothers: drink vour milk, eat be an Ice Cream Social, at (Hazel) and Martloulae .aunt.

H*»*M Mato by tUMy U  CM*
David Wagoner and Lionesses, Betty Kozumplik, center, and Debbie Pinto

TONIGHT'S TV

O womb at lams* a n
938

(T) O  HOU-YWOOO AMD IMS 
■TAM (MOM, TUI)

530
■  ®  rs oouktm mia#M
H  JSvMIY SWAtMAKT (MON-

a  OOIOACAT KMOMJANCCS 
••6rldeehe*d WuWWd Th* B**»
light 01 OW StMMUfl r*um* to 
tchool iwmwgly bon. on Mo o*m 
Sootructun otto, hit mother (Cion* 
■loom) uhi on Oitord Son to 
nokit ov«r hot ton. (Tin 3 el 11)tJ

1030
(Hi (14) SOS MfWMAAT 
B  (I) HOUH CALLS

1130
■  (IKLOMtws 

B o S oAvTaLLIM ATLAMC

Free Booklet Offered On 
'Reading Is Fundamental

___  th in k  n otrt wnu lrt fnnl r e f t

(T) AMOTMBI WOULD 
BONSUMTOUVI 
OflAMJI MWVTTK 
(Ml TM COWTOTUnO* THAT 
UCATt SALAMCI pHD|
(tO) MAOC Of FVOAAL PAJMT- DEAR ABBYt My husband 

and I love to read, but unfortu
nately our sohs. ages 7 and 3. 
prefer to watch television. All 
efforts to Interest them In read
ing have failed, so they watch 
cartoons and sitcoms until 
they're bug-eyed.

How can we, and other 
parents, pry our children away 
from the tube and get them to 
read?

FRUSTRATED IN L.A.

DEAR FRUSTRATED) You
rattled the right cage. The key to 
knowledge Is reading.

There's a national organiza
tion called RIF (Reading Is 
Fundamental) whose purpose It 
ts to encourage young people to 
discover the Joys of reading and 
acquire the reading habit at an 
early  age. It recom m ends 
appropriate reading for children 
from birth to 8 years old.

RIF Is headed by the very able 
wife o f our vice president. 
Barbara Bush, who has worked 
tirelessly to make It the largest 
and most effective reading 
motivation program In the Unit
ed States.

Working In local communities. 
RIF develops projects that allow 
children to choose — and keep 
as their own — three books per 
year that interest them. To date, 
the RIF program has brought 
more than 50 million books Into 
American homes.

There Is a terrific pamphlet 
titled “ Tips for Parents." It not

12:10
O  MOV* tx* For t u m u r
(1W4S) 0*ry Cocp*r. Puna* H U

1230
B  ®  LATl M0KT WITH OA VO 
IfTTCMMAM I M A M  J c n m m  
US*. nmmlwn* Pais PaunS-S* * ° B  ASC MBWt MQMTLB*

(M)P-TKOOP
1.-00

©  a  MOV* -TW OuU Aasrt- 
CSB- (14441 AuSM MwpAy. M«AU(

Q M  ■0009*000  

I f f u a MCTewaAOMT

nkadMbliI NKX NO.TE 1

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS
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Sttll Must Serve At Least 25 Years

Part Of Killer's Sentence Overturned
By Deane Jortltn 

Herald Staff Writer
The Jailed murderer of a Sanford man 

haa had part o f his con vic tion  
overturned by an appeal court.

Donald Pay Bean Jr., 20. of Eustls, 
however, sttll must serve at least 25 
years before parole for the Feb. 12. 1983 
killing of John Thomas Ellis, 43.

In an opinion received at the Seminole 
County Courthouse Friday, the 5th 
District Court of Appeal In Daytona 
Beach ordered Seminole Circuit Court to 
throw out one of two murder-related 
convictions of Bean because only one 
homicide occurred.

Bean was found guilty by Jury Nov. 19 
of felony murder-kidnapping and felony 
murder-robbery. Circuit Judge C. 
Vernon Mize Jr. adjudicated him guilty 
on both counts after the verdict but 
sentenced him under only the felony 
murder-robbery conviction.

Bean successfully argued on appeal 
that he was found guilty of two 
felonious murders when only one death

occurred which was conii.try to pre
vious high court rulings, a point the 
Slate Attorney's Office conceded, ac
cording to the court record.

The appeal court agreed and ordered 
the conviction for which he was not 
sentenced — felony murder-kidnapping 
nulled.

The appellate court Justices said they 
based their opinion on section 9 of 
Article I of the Florida Constitution 
"which stales that ‘no person shall... be 
twice put in Jeopardy for the same 
offense.' thereby precluding more than 
one homicide conviction (Judgment! 
where there has been but one death, 
even though the defendant has been 
charged with multiple homicide counts. 
Therefore, we reverse (Bean's) Judgment 
o f gu ilty under count II (felony 
murder-kidnapping) and remand for 
vacation of that Judgment."

The high court said other points Bean 
contested In the appeal, such as ques
tioned testimony and a Judge's com
ment to the Jury after they retired to

reach a verdict, were without merit.
Bean is serving a life sentence for 

kidnapping Ellis from the Post Time 
Lounge on Dog Track  Road In 
Casselberry. Bean, who kidnapped Ellis' 
In hts own van. took the man's wallet 
ihen killed him by shooting him In the 
teg. stomach, chest and head.

Bean was arrested a short time later tn 
DeBary by a Volusia County sheriffs 
deputy.

In his appeal, as at his trial. Bean 
claimed he was not at the scene of the 
crime when it occurred. Bean stated In 
the appeal that Mire allowed an eyewit
ness who was reportedly drunk at the 
time to testify that he saw Bean on the 
night In question. Bean also states that 
Mize did not strike testimony from a 
woman who said she knew Bean when 
In fact she did not know him.

Other objections In the appeal papers 
also refer, to the value of expert 
testimony about a minute blood stain 
reportedly found on Bean* pants.

I

Ivan's White Lightning 
Keeps Soviets Smashed

BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!| -  A 
Russian emigre professor of econom
ics says his study shows a vast 
"dkohul undergiound" In the Soviet 
Union turns out huge quantities of 
moonshine vodka thui keeps many 
workers tipsy on the Job and In a 
stupor at home.

Vladimir Trcml. who left hla native 
Russia 40 years ago and Is now u 
Duke University economist, says, 
"The people have been developing nil 
kinds of ruses mid routines" in 
making alcohol.

As an example, he said, "Russians 
traditionally live In an extended 
family. The retired old people are 
living In the home. A common ruse Is 
that when neighbors or someone 
reports a family making moonshine, 
the police look In to obtain evidence.

"They nsk who Is doing It. The 
oldest member of the family, maybe a 
91-year-old grandmother, will appear 
In the kitchen in a wheelchair and 
say,‘ I have done lt.‘

"They wouldn’t bother dragging 
her ofT to Jail or fining her because 
she has no income."

Treml. a visiting professor at the 
University of California this academic 
term, said In an Interview (hat stills 
bubbling away In kitchens and 
cellars across the Soviet Union turn 
Cuban augur Into a passable vodka, 
und ethanol from forest wastes Into a 
"god-awful stufT."

It costa a' day's pay. about 10 
rubles, for the average worker to buy 
a bottle of legal booze. The price 
Indicates the governmeqt would like 
io discourage drinking.

LP-Gas Regulators 
Are Being Recalled

CHICAGO — In cooperation with the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). 
the RegO Company of Chicago (312) 685-1121. 
today announced the voluntary recall of RegO 
Model 210 LP-gas (liquefied petroleum gas. 
bottled gas) regulators because of a possible 
flre/exploslon hazard.

Consumers having mi LJ-gas fueled appli
ance should examine the gas regulator. If It Is a 
RegO Model 210. consumers should close the 
ahut-ofT valve of the gas supply container and 
contact their local LP-gas dealer for Immediate 
replacement of the regulator (consult Yellow 
Pages for number and location of local LP-gas 
dealer or supplier). Consumers are cautioned 
not to remove and replace the regulator 
themselves, and the gas should not be turned 
on until after regulator replacement. The RegO 
Model 210 regulator will be replaced by a RegO 
Model 302V9P at no cost to the consumer.

CALENDAR
MONDAY. OCT. 8 .

Bowling league for mentally 
handicapped. 4-5.45 p.m., Alta
monte tames, 280 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.

S a n f o r d - S e m l n o l e  A r t  
Association. 7 p.m., Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building, 4W B . rust at. Winter 
Park artist Bruce Cucuel is 
speaker.

Seminole County League of 
Women Voters unit meeting on 
Ballot Issues. 8 p.m.. 114 Live 
Oak Lane. Sprin g  Va lley. 
Altmonte Springs.

Re bos Club AA, noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road, Casseibcrry. 
Clean Air Reboa at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center, 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed, 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA.

open. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA, senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY, OCT, 9
United Way of Sem inole 

County report luncheon, noon. 
Holiday Inn. Sanford Manna.

Senior citizen tour to New 
Orleans for the World's Fair 
leaves Sanford Civic Center at 8 
a m. with a pick up at Seminole 
Plaza. Casselberry at 8:30 a.m. 
Return Oct. 13 at 6 p.m. For 
reservations call 322-9148.

National Action for Former 
Military Wives, 6:30 p.m. For 
more Information on monthly 
meetings and the 1983 Former 
Spouse Bill and new amendment 
call 628-2801.

Lake Monroe Chapter Ameri
can Diabetes Society. 7:30 p.m.. 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal Cafeteria. Open to all inter
ested In diabetes.

Free diabetes test. 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., dally through October. 
Centra Care Medical Centers.

440 State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, and 1025 U.S. Highway 
17-92 South. Long wood. Don't 
drink (except water) or eat for 12 
hours before. If on special diet 
check first with doctor before 
fasting.

bsnford l.tona Club. noon. 1-4 
HOIIdaV Inn. 1

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Season's restaurant, 2565 
S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club, 7:30 a.n).. Longwood 
Hotel, County Road 426.

Sanford Optimist Club, 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlln Restau
rant. Sanford.

Rcbos Club AA, noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed, 8 p.m., step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reboa Club. noon, 
closed.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light Building.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS HAMS 

Nolle* li hereby glv*n lti*l I 
*m engaged In bm inttt at 101 
Altamonlo Dr., Altamonlo 
Spring,. Seminole County, 
flor id * undtr llcVMoo* 
n *  m * o f  O R L A I ' D O  
WHIRLPOOL A SUPPL. CO., 
ond that I lnt*nd to r*»t»Hr said 
nom* aim th* CI*rX d  tha 
Circuit Court. SonUnoto County,

Legal Notice

REALTY TRANSFERS
P*lm Sprit 

R Ichor d T.
IS Lid. t* 

McHenry A W1 
M., Un. MS. lit, IIS A 

111 Pslm Spring, Sq Cond,
uit.no

■lorry Toy tor A Wf Softy lo 
Equity Oov. Grp Inc. lots »  A 
74, Bill L. Longwood Pork. 
HAMS

Morgortt L. Coutt A Mori loo 
R. Smith to RoSort L Crum 
matt. W MT dl I  t*T  01 NWt* 04 
NWUSocUlin.UO.Md 

Retort A. RoUnaon A W» 
Gereldlno to DevW N. Borrlon A 
W1 Judith A.. Lot 1. Bill N. 
Sun land IttottA tOl.Mt 

Lh Pickett Pros Ltd. la 
Jeanne M. Elliot A Velma M. 
O'Neill. Commence NW cor. ol 
S o c n t lU a tc . .1 » .m  

Betty Tromb* 4 Hb, Ronald I* 
Roneid M. Tromb*. Lot T, Blk C. 
Swoetwetor Cove, Itdt 

Ronald M. Tromto A Solly lo 
Botty Trombo, Lai AO. Woklv* 
Hunt Club fox Hunt Sac t  DM 

Lois Poluccl. Ot *1 to Leo
Tr^assltf S &e to DMdiatowuts I l i p W t  W f “  MWIIW^nlBi
DM

Pout Soeta A Wt Elhtl to Ellon
L. 0 *lento. Wt» e l : */d MB, Blk
M. Sac. U-IPIt etc. I T ocroe 
ma.ie.JM

Paul Soeie A Wt Ethel to 
Retold D. Taylor A Wt Florence
NL. ■ tk o l : */d MA blk m. See.

H I  e l*  etc (ASM 
Kay O Dm . II Ltd. to Frank 

Damon. Lot SA lake Soorcy 
Store*. tee.OM

Superior Corntr. Co. to Donald 
E. Browning A wt Loslto A., Lt 
1* A sv* Ot 17. Oreonleof A 
Wilton Addn Lk Mary. U7.000 

Smithem Springs Dev. to 
Dunold E. Browning A Wt Leslie 
A., Let f t  WynWum Wood*. Ph. 
Two.U7.SM

Morondo Homos, Inc. to 
David P. Rogers A Wt Patricio 
J.. Let ) l .  Blk «  North Ort 
Ranchos. SE IA MAIM 

Cohhlaitoto Constr Carp to 
Felix J. J Invent i A Wt Lltotto 
S . Lot eg Sobol Glen ot Sobol

U.S. Homo Carp, to L A K 
investor S. Inc., Lot T) Sutter's 
Mill Un. On*. H I  POO 

Nicholas F. Buorvtnno A Wt 
Suionno to Jossph 0. Santoro A 
Wt Susan M . Lot TT, Blk M 
Broom wold. ethSoc.. U  7.000 

The First to Regina Karr, Un. 
KJ F Lk Howell Arms Coni .

Springs Inv., Inc. to 
Suncratt Ptr. II, lots i l  SA The 
Springs Whispering Pinas. Sac. 
Two, Sift JM

Rustic Wood Ltd. Ptr. to 
Jamas T. Beasley A Wt Martha 
S.. Lot III Wildwood. PUD.

Set 0* F lor Ide sietwtos tfS7. <
/*/ EH. Chamber loin 

Publish September IT, T4 A 
October I, A IMF 
DEX-IM

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

om engaged In butlnose ol H I 
Lorraine Drlvt. Altamonte 
Springs. Somlnelf County. 
Florida 11714 under the llcllllout 
noma ot CASA DEL SOL. and 
mot I Intend to register told 
noma with the Clerk at tha 
Circuit Court, Somlnoto County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
previsions ol the Fictitious 
N«ma Statutes, to-wll: Section 
US Of Florida Statutes tfST. 

National Select 
Placemen!—XXI 
A Wisconsin 
Limited Partnership
/!/John Vishnevsky 

President
National Development and 
Investment, Inc..
Corporate General Partner 

Publish October I, A 11M. 1M4. 
DEV 14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE BIONTEBNTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT . IN  AN D  FOR 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .
FLORIDA.
PRORATE DIVISION 
CASE NO.I bf-IIT-CP 
IN RE: QUAROIANSHIP OF 
CURTIS RORB INS. *  minor.

Jamas L. Angelos A Wt Anna 
B. to Jm I T. Welkins. NVs ot 
WVs at Ito  ot SWto ot SWto tou 
pert, Sec. 1SMM.DAMB 

Dover nan Paint, Ltd. to 
Fmek J. Viola. Jr. A Wt Kathy 
M . Lef IT T 
lSacl.U l.O M  

Rolling wood Homes Inc. to 
Jehn W. Soltmon A Wf Rise A.. 
Lot IX Blk T. Howell Cove 4th 
s*c..tn.M0

Crossbow Cend. Carp, to 
Deugloe M. Rath A Wt Paula 1 . 
Un. M Sierra Cond Ph. II. 
STANS

I Hills Dev. to Cloud* 
0. Ferguson A Wt Patricia A., 
lo t A llegoMl Hla . I4AM0 

CM II. Inc. to Willow Creek 
Hemet. Inc., Let >A Blk 2. 
Hanover Woods. IJf.toO 

Crossbow Cend. Carp, to Jen 
E. Johnson. Un. 41 ilerra Cond. 
Ph. A Cand. tn .fW  

Herbert H. Chlger A Wt Use 
to Chariot W. Cato. Jr. A Wt 
Julia N., Lai II. Blk C. River 
RunSec. 1. STT.fM 

Ledue SVC. Carp. etc. to 
Richard L. Farrington A Wt 
Dorothy J.. Un. T Weklve 
Country Club Villas. Cond.. 
SIILtM

Ledue SVC. etc. to Albert N. 
Weltt A Wt Imllto F. Un. TT, 
Weklve Country Club Villa*. 
Cand.DtMM

James R. Bins 'to Central 
Mobilair*. Inc., part ot E is at 
Lai It. Blk A  ate., SentondB Tha 
Suburb Baaurltul, Alt. lac., 
S7L0M

Michael J. Cohan A Wf Nancy 
J. to Edward M. Titan. Lai S 
Host S M’ i A all of »  Blk U.

ha Suburb Seoul.,

Patrick Booker l* Beverly M  
Buckley. Let SI, Blk J Foemoor 
(A lt ,

Alan R. Lelere A Wt karoo H. 
to Alan R. L*|*ra A Wt Karan. 
N f j r  at Lot IM A S * r  at 1SI 
Queen, Mirror So Addn CB. 
SIM

American Fin SA Inc. to C A 
M Carpenter Const, Co. Inc., 
Lot IT4 Weklve C*v*. Ph Three.

Auto SVC. Centers Intern* 
l tonal Inc. to Norman A. 
Rusvnan. Part t l Lai* 44 
Forest City Orange Part, DM 

Wingfield Oav to Raymond J. 
Jenny A Wt Patricia. Lai SA 
Wingfield Reserve. Ph. II. 
SM.MB

Jack Baba, to Arlyn L. 
Lacker* R Wt Lo ll Lat 14. Blk 
li, Tewnelt* ot North Owiuot*. 
SUMS

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO : L O N N IE  R O B B IN S  
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

YOU ARB NOTIFIED Rial a

Guardian *1 Curt It Rabbin*, a 
minor, ha* bean Iliad. You are 
required to eery* a espy ot your 
written defenses, It any, to Ihlt 
Petition on Petitioner's at
torney. whee* address la: 4M 
Maitland Avenue. Altamonte 
Sprint*. Florid* M7SI an or 
b*tore. October IS. 1H4 and Ills 
the erlgtnal with tha Clark at 
this Cowl, either before service 
el Petitioner's attorney or im 
medtototy thereafter, etherwta*. 
you will waive any right, you 
might have in this action.

DATID: September tim, has 
(S I A l l  

HON.
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK OP THE COURT 
By: Betty M. Capps 
DEPUTY CLERK 
PROBATE DIVISION 

Publish: September It, S4 A 
October I. A  lf*4 
DEX IP*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASS NO. *4MI1-CA4f-P 
MORTOAOE FORECLOSURE 

PIONEER FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, ate.

Plaintiffs.
vs.
MARC BENNETT.etui..
•I el..

Delendanlt.
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: MARC BENNCTT. f/k/e 
MARC BIN  AMI. and J01E 
BENNETT, his w ife , and 
IREN E  B E NNE TT, l/k/e 
IRENE BEN AMI. and all 
peril*, claiming Interest by, 
through, under, or against 
MARC BENNETT, l/k/a MARC 
SEN AMI. and JOSE BEN 
NETT, hit wlto. and IRENE 
BENNETT, l/k/a IRENE BEN 
AMI, and all parties having or 
claiming to neve any right, title 
or Interest In lh* property 
herein described 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
eel ton to foreclot* t  Mortgage 
on lh* following preparty In 
Somlnoto County, Florid*:

Let SA SPRING OAKS, ec 
cording to tha Plat Iharaof at 
recorded In Plat Book 14. P*g*< 
14 and t l  Public Record, -• 
Sam Inoto Cdjnty. F tor j,  ,  
hat bean Hied again* you and 
you are required to servo *  copy 
Of your written defense,, It any. 
to It an J.P. Carolan III, at 
Windsrweodto. Heines. Ward A 
Woodman. P A .  Plaintiff's at 
tomoyt. what* address i, Pott 
Office Be, >00. Winter Pork. 
Florida n 7*0MM. on or baforo 
November 7. l«*4. and III* the 
original with the Clark at this 
Court either be lore service on 
Plaintiffs' attorney, or Immedl 
etoly there*Her; otherwise a 
deleu It will be entered egeinil 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition 

DAT I  Oen October 4.If*4 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
ASCLERKOFTHECOURT 
By: JoanBrlllanl 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October A 11 71. If, 
11*4

.D tU Z _________________ _____
FICTITIOUS NAME 

No1><a I* hereby given tfsaf I 
am engaged In butlnat* at tn  
Manandtl Court, Orlande. Or 
ange County. Florid* undtr lh* 
flctlllou * nem* e l ALPHA 
GRAPHICS, and that I Inland to 
register told name with th* 
Clark ol lh* Circuit Court, 
Semlnola County, Florida In 
accordance with th* provisions 
ol th* Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
to-wll: Section BiSOf Florida 
Statute* i «7

Alpha Graphics. Inc 
/!/ Armando N. C*lto|a. Pros. 

Publish September 14 A October 
I, A IS. 1ft4.
DEX lit

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 14V 
Indiana St. Santord. Somlnoto 
County, Florida under th* 
Hctlltous name at MH WELD 
ING ANO SERVICES, and that 
I Inland to register said name 
with tha Clark el th* Circuit 
Court, Somlnoto Caimty. Florida 
In accordance with th* pro 
vision* at lh* Fictitious Nemo 

. MAM

Publish September ]4 A October 
I, A IA  1*04.
DEX 147_____________________

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Nolle* It hereby given that no 

are engaged In business *1 1*7 
Mellland Avenue. Altamanl* 
Springs, Sem lntl* County, 
Florid* under I ho llcllllout 
name *1 V IT IC  INVEST 
MINTS, and that we Intend to 
register said name with th* 
Clark ol lh* Circuit Court. 
Semlnola County, Florida In 
accordance with lh* provisions 
of th* Fictitious Nam* Statute, 
towlt Section ass Of Florida 
Statute* lfS7 

/*/ Richard J, Tick*!
/*/ Vincent A. Carina 

Publish October A (A 77. If. 
If*4.
O IY M

NOTICE OF SHIRIPP-StALB
NOTCH IS HEREBY GIVEN 

•hat by virtue *1 that certain 
Writ ot Elocution Ittuod out ot 
and under th* seal ot lh* Circuit 
Court at Seminal* County. 
Florida, upon a final |udg*m*nl 
rendered In Kit etoretaio court 
on tha J*fh day at Saptombar, 
A.D. iftf. In that cartaln case 
entitled. Fad*I Elbadramany. 
Plaintiff, vs Narbart Lowell 
Thomas. Jr., and Careian Mae 
Thornes. Ms wlto. Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ at Execu

Sheriff e l Seminole County, 
Florid*, and I have levied upon 
the tallowing described property 
owned by Norbort Thomas. Jr., 
said property being toe*tod In 
Somlnoto County, Florida, mare 
particu larly  datcrlbad i t  
tot lews:

O n* I f g i  F o rd  1 door 
A u t e m e b l l * .  I D  I 
ABPMDfBGI4*m being stored 
at Santord Paint and lady, 
Santord. Florida

at Somlnoto County, Florida, 
will at II :M A.M. an lh* tth day 
at Octobae, A.D. IfSA after tar 
sal* and sell to the highest 
bidder, tor cash, tub led  to any 
and all existing tains, at lh* 
Front I West I Deer/ at th* atop* 
*1 the Seminal* County Court 
haul* In Santord. Florida, lh* 
above described persona I pro

That eaW tala to being 
to satisfy lh* terms (4 said

John E PtUk, Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florid* 

Publish: September 17. 74, 
Octobae I, A with Th# sal* *n 
October ♦. IBBl 
DEX tS

Doonesbury
in..Nt.ru tmecroesgjKc 
t m x i u  n m r it m u  
m .( a e m  re ra m  sot 

i w a « h6 « -  e m r- ie w .
\ i J L J  W lTM AUCm

n x m a m m e
a m f* .m t fn c u t
m W H v n & r
eo R H W co u p i
ASK THAT f IMCAN

iiwrnarAsiaxiPHANCu 
AWTHNSA&trtavAltMM I  
just ear out of a acal hoax*  I
SHOU. Y0UKA60CPUSIBW .■ ) > i, w nnjTMTT sea i

I  MW ABOUT YOUR 
0O1SHCMKM'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SAOJStHB,
m tSa  mce coNSPOttr
n / * r  m etaam tHUNK JUST 

AAANSD.

Shopping For h 
Hew Or Used tor?
Tow CP* aJweye flap tb#
Baal deals to the (rtalag 
NaeoJd't ctaeef tied eacttoa.
Rood Friday'* Free lap Nereid
toe tb * boot eaJac liana.

HOURS
•1:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY Dini FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
I time................®4C g Dim
3 consecutive ting* 58C a line 
7 cansotiriiyg limes 4*C a Dim 

10 canagcutive Hmis 44C a Un* 
52.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Mlnli
DEADLINES

Noon Tha Day Before Publication 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Personals
* *  SINGLES LISTBNe*

*  RECORDED MESSAOE* 
Call AAA latroducttoo. I f*  17to.

23—Lost A Found
Fem e- I Water Ski SI John, 

Mlvtr Saturday Sept I f  
Identify n i  l 111

25—Special Notices
tWgE55 B 5

Speclallilng In maintenance ol 
Cam mart lei Property 

Large A Small..............Ml 1*14

27—Nursery A 
Child Cara

FOB QUALITY CHILD CAB I  
With An (dvcettonel Program

_________ UK 7774474_________
I will babysit In my hem*. Het 

Lunch end Laving Carol Call 
tinge-117 *114

33—Raal Estate 
Courses

BALL School at Real Estate 
717 4 llf or 711 7144, 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASIERCharoeorvua

41—Money to Lend
Business Capital 77S.4M to 

tl.0M.0to and ever. P. O |*x 
7417 Winter Pk Fla HtfO . ’

43—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

We Buy
MORTAGMES

Kant A. Richter

831-3400
71—Halo Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK expert 
metd pr% Full tl mo- Ml
b m flttl UUnr cwwimrw
rata *l£h In |#n-
Samii 
m  u-

tiMrlMU in
•Vhm'+hwebUem**-
nola. Call Rartonnal

idSrgBawsa
p ro te c t iv e  coa lin gs  on 
painted, motel, and fiberglass 
surface*. SS to tt per hour. W*
tram in  aae im ____________

Aid* Position Arelleblt 10 AM 
to 7:45. Monday thru Friday. 
Responsible end dependable 
person needed Apply: Th* 
Gingerbread House 1174 Elm 
Ave Santord. Fie 

APPOINTM ENT SETTERS 
Earn t4.ig/V plus bonus*, 
Part lima and full tlm*. Other 
labs ate* evellabto474 44*7 

ATTENTION! Need it lt  
House at Lloyd need, people to 

demo No Investment 774 abSI 
•  *  AVON* *

S ILL OR BUT. For Into.
MMIW, Ml *14*.

AVON CAffNINQS WOWIII 
OPIN  TIHRITORIES NOWIII 

111-MU or 771441*
with ottersl Make

a  working at home I Do 
ushSSAEtoO B Dept 

A. 1*14 1 Santord Ave San
tard. Fid. 77771._____________

Baaudctan* wanted Mutt have 
goad tallow tog tor right par 
cantaga. Call avonlngt Ml
74*4 llncantldencf).________

Cap* Canaveral firm expanding 
to Samtoote. I  workers pro 
during. *  more needsd SIM 
P/T. taso toll dm*. Cereer 
oriented people Only over II. 
Full training.

Ml 1707. betore*

legal Notice
NOTICB UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAMB STATUTI 
Notice It hereby given that th* 

undersigned pursuant to th* 
"Flctltlaus Nam* Slatuta". 
Chapter tolOf. Florida Sletutot. 
will reglttor with lh* Clark 04 
th* Circuit Court, to and tar 
Samlneto County. Florida, span 
receipt ot proof *t the public* 
lien *4 ihle node*, the Iktltleus 
name NATURAL OISCOVKR 
I IS  ENTERPRISES under 
which It li engegid to business 

That tha corporation Intoreet 
ad In saw business enterprise It

ROYHOUCHINS. INC.
By: RayHauchtot 

President
Dated at Longwood. Samlneto 

Caimty. FtorWa. Saptombar 74. 
IM4.
Publish October 1.1. IS. 77. teta. 
DBVI1

71—Help Wanted

•ATTENTION
KM SEEKERS

Q. Why accept lata pay wtth a 
tamp. |ebt

A AAA eftors permanent ca
reers el top pa y 4 k enattte.

Q. Why he farced to accept 
asMgnmaots ecrees townt

A. AAA afters permanent |eh> 
tn eroe at year chela.

DR IV IB   _________ ___ 4171+
Local. Bax Truck. Ham* every

Excellent pesltton.

WOOD WORKIBS..4...... 114*4
Will Koto. 4 spots. Excellent 

benefits. Local company I

PORT! R — —™ —  _____B17*
Train** waatad. Mavt cars 

around tot. General all-ereund

SUPERVISOR 
Will train

..171*4

H
peop le. P lpaty *1 0/T,

ASST. SHIPPER........... .....11*1
Work In we reheat*, leant to d*

Inventory central. Be Mills 
peckapel

LAMINATOBS................I let 4
Will pay top I  tor experienced.

W ill train rlgk f person. 
Excellent tredel

TOO MARY TO UST
C*m« l i

AAA EMPLOYMENT
323-5176

Carpenters Helper Wanted 
Mutt have sxparlanc* Call 
attar 4 PM m  UJO

CRTOPERATORS
a months plus exparlanc* a 

mutt. No Fee Ablest Tempo
rery Service Ml 7*40.________

DeBary Manor now hiring exp* 
rlxnced and/or certified  
Nursing Assistants ter 7:10 
PM to 10:7* PM Shift. If you 
tor* wcrfclng win, th* elderly, 
apply at: a* N. Hwy 17/ *1. 
DeBary, PI*. . . . .
C guel Opportunity Employer 

(■limator Lew* , True* Plant 
ha, an Immediate opening tor 
an experienced root and door 
trust estimator. Career appor 
lunity Sand resume or apply 
In person at lh* Santord plant. 
7*01 Aileron Circle Sanford 
Indutlrlal Park MTtl

GIRLS-GUYS
STMT ROM TODAY 
TRAVEL ENTIRE USA

Immediate openings far U ) 
energetic girl* and guys'to 
work and travel with group 
Two week training program 
with expanses p*W. Adventure 
|eb with rapW advancement 
and above average earning* 
Transportation and lodging 
furnished Far personal In- 
tarvlew, tee Steve Davis, 
Tuesday October f  only, from 
10 AM to 4 PM *1 Holiday Inn, 
Santord. Ne phene calls 
please. Immedleto departure.

L U M B E R
Now accepting application, tor 

b a e h k e e p o r  and ya rd  
m en /drlve r. E xce llen t 
benefit, MO S. Maple Ave 
Santord P ie________________

Help Wanted 
On Galt Court*

__________ M l f i t ) ____________
Machine 

Operator trllh mechanical 
applied*. Sam* warehouse 
experience neceteery. Full 
dm*- 1 shuts available: 7 70 
to 4:70: 1:7* to II: K  Appty In 
person: Pretty Punch I N *  
petto*. » l  E. 1*1 t t .  Sanlerd 
No phone calls plen a 

Insurance Rato Clark. Musi type

train Non smokers only- 77* 
N. Hwy, 17*7, Casselberry

L A B O R B R S  Im m ed ia te  
Openings. Must have car and 
phone. No Fee Ablest Tempp
rery Service HI TFW._______ _

Line, cap i  Laborer! 
Driver* license required.

_________Col I M M  IM_________
Lubrlcellcn Man 'lor Field 

Heavy Equipment. Must have 
Chew flour Licence. Free u p  
I terms, vacation, and heapttai 
benefits aflt L. B. McLeod
Rd. Orlando.

E v e n in g  H e ia ld
4%«

II

4 t



71-Help Wanted

Mm M M im i iNn M
■U*ed Auto Salat. Opportunity 

tor excellent earnings Re
quire* your willingness to 
loom Ml 11*0______________

Mounted **n Sartar Work *■ 
our eutsid* salesperson E»m

, full lima commission port 
tin* VUniUOJottor* 00

MY OH MY
GET THAT

AAA EMPLOYMENT
FEEUNG

ITS PERMANENT irs SECURE
lit CUSS SERVICE 

IN BUSINESS 2im .

JR. CPA
No oxpwlwKO m M  )«»l re

cent CPA License wins IMt 
(root 1*01

FRONTOFFICC OA1______t in
Vory Interesting |oh. Loti ot 

PMpto contort. Improttlvo

A ir r .a ic iP T io N iiT  
Oroot edvewcemenf to

Ttil* |ot cooM

•OOKXIIPINO......______UOO
A n  yoo Horn minded f Locol 

compony hoi Immediate Mr* I

SECRITARY/RICEPTIONIST 
Handle busy phono. Up front 

ipot.CUMyottkol

323-5176
2323 fr «K b  A n .

NIKD
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

CALL IQS-1400.

k. Will troln. Coll M l1077. 
Monday thru Friday. (  AM to 
4 P M . or apply ot: Church SI..
LohoMonron,_______________

Nurooi eides M  and J-ll. Ex 
pwlenced or cortltlad only. 
Apply Lak tv ltw  Nurolng 
Cantor. tltE .ln d  St. San lord

•poking a low good poop* to 
tr a in  In b a th room  r* 
modeling It you havo tsperl 
•nco In paint graying, tlta 
rtpalr. or looking tor a good 
trada. wo aro looking tar you. 
Good payl Good bonalltil 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
end vehicle required 

Call Mr. Miller TOM 15 
Qoallty Asivrxnce Inipactar 

Naad Im m a d la la ly  lo r 
manufacturing tlrm. Expert 
onca In Q.A. or ln|actlan 
molding prolarrod. Math ap
titude. blue print reading 
•kllli datlrabla, ability to 
w o r k  w i t h  m i n i m a l  
supervision. Light lining ro- 
qulrod. Apply Callbron Corp 
M0 Lake Emma Rd. Lake
Mary or call PS lad_________

SECRETARY

P ra la n la n a l appaarq/ico.
•Mcollant aklll* and grammar 
Permanent Haver a Fee.

TEM ETream rar
"Special Parson Heeded” Per 

men eel oartllma. liaaMrio 
houri and dayt. Sutatltuto 
per ion to cover vacation* and 
•beenII tor pro school cantor. 
Apply; The Gingerbread 
Howie 155* Elm Avo Sanford.
Fla.________________________

Steady, reliable man lor lonnli 
court maintenance Retired 
aa aervlce man pralarrod.
PSTSU___________________

Supermarket aaparlancad 
Heckman. Palygraph test 
required. Apply at Park A 
Shop Pth A Park Avo.. San
ford. See Stove.______________

Trull atiembleri and law apor 
a tori Experienced preferred 
but will train. Excellent 
benefit! with competitive pey. 
Apply at tha Lowa’a Trull 
Plant. 1*01 Aileron Clrc*. 
(Airport). Sanford Induttrlal 
Park. _____

WAREHOUSE

LIN SO lb*, mull havo cor, 
noaded Immedlataly. Parma 
nent polltIon Haver a Paa.

. TEMP rUM 774-13M
73—Employment 

Wanted
1 Will 1

so mi. SP.00

f l—Apartments/ 
House to Share

ST. JOHNS RIVER cauntry 
hen* la Iharo. Nan tmokart.

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Will ihare 4 Bdrm. country 
homo . 5150 mo utllltlei In 
eluded P S  Tin

93—Rooms tor Rpnt
Ow tit lee heitel

TV. kitchen, laundry, maid, but. 
SeSwk.up «n sM *.m ** io

Furnished room, private bath, 
kitchen prlvlttget. STS a nook. 
Cell Ml M l)

Furnished Ream ter rent
Call m  MSI 

________ Sanford
SANFORD Fumlihod room* by 

It* waak. Raatonab* rata* 
Maid service Call m  4SST. ST 
PM. 4IS Palmetto Avo.

SANFORD. Rtet weekly A 
Monthly rates Util. Inc. ett 
toapek Adults I *417*0)

97—Apertmonls 
Furnished / Rent

ALLAREAS
Fumlthad. and unfurnlthad. t, 

L 1. A 4 badroom*. Kids. pat*. 
5M0 and up M* 7300 Fee STS 
Sav On Rental* Inc Realtor

Pore. Apt*, tar Sen ter Cm ten* 
111 Palmetto Avo.

J. Cowan Ha Phone Cell* 
How to Telk to Thousands 

Within Hour*
Place a Horald Classified

Lovely 1 bedroom, huge room*, 
end total privacy. 1100 week 
pfu* 1100 Mcurlly. Cell P S  
P4T or P S  Ida. ____

leotard 1 bdrm. apartment SMS
month. IPO tecurlty dapoell, 
no pet*, reference* required
P I  u n __________________
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Stud* Apartment*
1 bedroom apartment 

1 Bedroom lurr.lihed apt.
1 Bedroom apartment* 
Senior cltlian* discount 

Flexible leaiei
_______ m i n i ._______
4 imall room*. 1 entrance* IMS 

a month. |!J0 deposit. I Child 
or pel 111 cot 1

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVe APTS 
MO E. Airport Btvd.

Ph P144M Efficiency, from 
»1S0 Mo S\ dltcounl lor
Senior Cltlien*.______________
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Advil* Sectten 
PtettMe, 1 Aedreemi. 

Matter Cave Apartment*.
Ml-7*44

Open On Weekend*. 
MELLONVILLE TRACI APTS. 
Spec lout Modern 1 Bdrm. Cent, 

heat. air. cloto to town or 
Lake front I No pot*. LUO Mo 
440Mollonvll)oAn HUMS
RIDGE WOOD ARMS APTS 

1S40RidgewoodAve PhP lA IM  
1.1 A 1 Bdrm*. tromllig. 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
• NOW LEAftINOI

IAN f OR D LAN DING APTS.

NEW apt*, ctote to slipping end 
me|or hwyt. Gractou* living 
m our 1 A 1 Bdrm. apt*, that

eOardon or Left Units 
• WaUwr/Dryer Hook Up* In 

ourl Bdrm. apt* 
e l  Laundry Pecllllle*. 
e Olympic Site Peel 
e Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
e Clubheute with Fireplace, 
e Kitchen A Con* Rn.. 
e Tamil*. Racquettwll. 

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Laka an Property. 
e Night Petrel T Day* a Wk.

OPEN! DAYSAWEEK.
1*00 W. Itt St. In Son ford. 

HI 41Mer Orlando US 041* 
Equal Opportunity Hooting.

I Badroom Apt. IMS 
mo tUO Security Na pat*.
Rtterpnca* M il 477__________

Small 1 bedroom. Ideal ter 
couple, AC. carpet. IMt depot 
It. SUB a month, in PS* 

Weklve River- I Bedroom. 
Canoe u*e. Adult*. Ne pet*. 
SMS Including utilities

__________ m u m __________
I bedroom apartment U K  e 

month. SIM deposit. Cell 
Ml SMOottorlp m

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Deltona New 1 bedroom, j  barn.
Central heat A air. S*M par 
mgnlh plu* tecurlty. Ne pet* 
Loose option ava ilab le . 
W eekday* m -O TT-IS lS .
Evenings 4047445*14________

Pern Perk 1 bdrm., 1 bath, elr, 
heel, S4T> month 41I I 547 

Sc Huron Boolty/Rooltor.

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired at the Headachet? Let u* 

■tel pro

•ervke. HI MU Cel I anytime 
lAftltiNf ||jn lm

ftfamt. PI*., I

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O n e  'S to p  CENTERS
S LOCATIONS IN SEMJNOLI COUNTV
• Auto / Truck Rtlueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Feet Food Kitchens

Frie d  C h ic k e n -S u b *-D o n u U

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

M A K E  A P P L I C A T I O N  IN  P E R S O N  
A T  202 N .  Laurel A v a ., S a nfo rd
Monday Thtu Friday E10 AM ■ 4. JO PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

103— Housas 
Unfurnished / Rant

a a a IN DELTONA • a a 
aeHOMES FOR R EN Tee 

_______a a 114-ICM • a

Long wood largt l  bdrm.. 1 Paih 
, cantral air A haal. earner 
dryer Hook up, carport. Ng 
pet* SMlom* p to in  

Nice I  Bdrm . I Bath, family 
dining living room*, cantral 
air A twat on largo tot. Alia 
washer In taparata laundry w/ 
carport t*M a mo. Flr*t, lest, 
A tecurlty deposll 1)14*87 

1 bedroom. 1 bath, daubla 
garage, like new. clean, no

_jWtl_lJ2J_«jnoriri_K3_JJTl^

10S—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rant

■ RANONIW DUPLEXES 
1 Bdrm , I B . screen porch, 

carpet, stove, retrtg. D/W,
laundry reem. Ml 1151_______

Duplex. Newly decorated 1 
bedroom*. I bath. Inside utlll 
ty room. LUO per month plus 
security deposit Cell Orlando 
454 4144 tor appointment.

HE N BRICK DUPLEX 
1 bdrm., I bath carpet*, drape*. 

n*w applt* , fenced vd . 
cantral heal A air. LH4 me . 
HI MM. Realtor.
United tala* Auaclato*. lac.

Selling Everything 
But It* kitchen sink?

Went Ad* can tell It tool 
1 Bedroom, olr. carport, leund 

hook up*, lawn service ll?5 
i tecurlty. n »  MM_______

14M S. Lake Avo 1 
elr, carport, tented, water A 
pickup Included. Uhl a month 10*155

107—Mobile 
Homas / Rant

For rent with option Air condl 
Honed mobile homo nicely 
lurniihed 1115 per month plus 
security or 5400 down with 
owner financing No payment 
until November. Sanford near.

117—Commarclal 
Rants Is

SPACE FOR RENT; eltke.
retell, end warehouse I lor age 

Call Ml 4401

141—Homas For Sals
Deltona 1 year old. 1 bedroom. J 

bath, with large dan or >d  
bedroom. Cantral heat and 
air. Attumabla flatd ral* 
544,100. Waakdayt MS *77 
LIU Evening**0« tot 5W0 

For Sato by Owner. Sanford 
Nice 1 bedroom home with 
living room, dining room, 
parwtod lamlly room, laundry 
room, workshop and large 
tcreorwd perch Cell tor In

H ALL
'» ’ * ■! A.
\S »| I p\ i in an *< i

ENORMOUS FAMILY ROOM 
w/Hreptaca tot* tke awed tor 
A ft beautiful l  Bdrm., l  bath 
hemal New plvtb carpet I 
Hag* yard ml iked* free* 
gator* I M X 14 werk sfwgl 
Ow af a kind I Laka Mary 
areal Ml.*** CALL HALL

AFFORDABLE 1 badraam 
kern* recently painted Inside 
and eat. Walt la wall carpet 
leg- Nka tocattoe. Call at 

ll U U R  CALL HALL

INVESTOR DREAM- 14.040 
dawal 1 bedrm . tv* both 
ban* err attractive, toeced 
fell Aitema- ae qualifying 
marfgaga. l|V*% and oat* a 
me. P.I.T.1.441J00.
CALL HALL

CALLUSTODAY
323-5774

M44HWY1M 1

LIKE NEW 1 bidroam, 1 hetk 
eal-la h lftbee. Lead* af 
cfaaat* aad ttoraga space.

Large ttraaead, carpet** 
petto. Nice areal 444.000

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
1 bedreim. I bath kerne Oek

grained ceuetor top*. Penal
faulty m m , f||||n| fain 
•very ream. 144. tea

IM IS FRENCHAVE.

REALTOR 321 0041

SPECIAL!

APTS.

A P u m u n
I M A M S  S U M

MOM.-FK. 14 SAT IBS

I MM889 IF BAXTER HAS 
SUN WELUNOTON. JU

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 1 with I

APPROACH HIM CAREFULLY 
—HE TAXES THE p e t  m 
URnMWCE LITERALLY! t j

T A L K  <JF A
-----------------4 HFRE, NEI6HBC7B'
H A V t y<X »5C E N  K IM ?

m e . h c o p l e ;
A L L  I  S E E  AROUND M3UR 

.  P l a c e  a r e  
M U I R K E U d /

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, Oct. I . ITS*-IB

141—Homes For Sale
c o iy  fire plac e

Neal 1 Bdrm . 1 bath brick hen* 
on lMalM oek studded let. 
Attractively decorated Wall, 
wall car*t. Cant air Loan 
value tr im , m .ce 54*. JOO

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR Ml?***

The "PAUSE
That ReptonlMwt" Your Pur*e 

A Herald Wont Ad

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Nearly new Duplex 454.000 
ter both tide*. Auumable 
t i l .000 mortgao* Present 
monthly Income MM 

Boachilde Raolty, REALTORS 
Ml till Open ? Day11

RAMBLE WOOD 1 bedroom. 1 
bath spilt plan on wooded cul 
do sac Large lamlly room, 
double garage. I IN ottoma 
bio mortgage. 57*.500 Call 
owner co lltc l evening* 
105 144*451

1 badroom. It* bath, 
ctote to school* and shopping 
Largo kltchan with lot* ol 
cabinet*. Indoor laundry with 
workshop Extra tot Included 
tw .no

WALL ST. COMPANY Ml 54*5.

••STEM PEIAGENCT I N C .-
REALTOR Ml 4*41

BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY LIVINO 

POSSIBLE 5 bedrm , 1 bath on 1 
acre* Fenced end trotted 
fenced, utility thed, screened 
petto Oltcever quiet O*teen I 
514. *00

EXECUTIVE HOME r 
SANFORD in Bel Air 5k non 

Price rtduced to 544.*00 
Owner will aiitit with f*-anc

EXECUTIME HOMESITE 
In Semlnonle E titled 454.*00

WE NEED LISTINCSI

141—Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Eilat* broker 

7440 Sanford Ave

321 0759 Eve 322-7643
By Owner-Geneva 

Almost NEWt
a Bedroom, l  Beth l  acres 

____  145 54*0 or 14* 5451
Idyllwllde 4 Bdrm 1 bath. FR. 

cent, twot/alr Apron to aero 
tot Vary prlvtttl Attumabla 
mtg lMM71aHer5.47e.M0

Hidden Lake. 1 bedroom. 1 bath, 
split plan, enclosed palio. 
lent, large treed tot. Prlncl 
ptotonly.l41.t00 Ml t4 »

323-3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVO

143-Out of State 
Property / Sale

Delhi. New York *1 *cr»» 
Garage, electricity and water 
on property. 411.000 Call 
145 1*»

149—Commercial 
Property / Sole

Casselberry Seminole Bhrd. 
Zoned C l, l.t Acre*. M M  

W. Mtlkiewikl Realtor
__________ m -m i.__________
Income property by owner. 4 

unit apartment Haute In quiet 
ere* 1115 000 IM 40M

^  ill ?ou «ffro 
l% 10 «kon
7  in kill (51411

STENSTROM
REALTY»REALTOR

Sinfwd's Salts Latdor
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLC COUNTY

LOVELYI 1 bdrm., ito kelh 
condo w/ctthedral ceiliagt. 
eel-fa kitchen. Super location. 
Iiremety well kept I Ml. *44

SWEET DRIAM1I 1 bdrm.. I 
balk heme la Bel-A Irl 
I pecleet heme ml kreektott 
bar. laaksn ftmlly reem, 
central air 4  heat, and morel

FANTASTIC I bdrm., IV* hath 
heme micoly dec ace led I Spilt 
bdrm. plan, eat-in kitchen, 
cantral air 4  heat, and awrat

CHECK THIS bdrm., IV* balh 
kerne in Dreamweld. lal-ln 
kltcken, n*w ttova, cable, 
cantral air aad haal. Lett 
mere I ur.toa

AOAPTABLII 1 bdrm, | hath 
ham* ml tire piece, dining, and 
living ream. The Heart, w/w

t id e .  Neat r e e f i  Many 
far CammtrtUI

WILL HUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURtl EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEA DERI MORI 
HOME FOR LESS MONIVI 
CALL TOOAYI

a GENEVA OSCEOLA R0 .0  
ZONED FOR MOBILES)

I Acre Cnentry tracts.

10% Down. 14 Yra. at ll%! 
Frews »IUMI

If gee art toaking far a lee- 
caaaM career hi Real 1 stall.
4 s -e — M mm L. 4 4- 1——HWBIIIM HHITf n  IRHim
tor you. Call Lae

CALL ANY TIM E

HOIS. Pert. Senferd 
I LX. htory Btvd. U . Mary

AAA SECURITY 
STORAGE 

OF SANFORD
UNITI PNOM

• 1  • • • * « *  Mo. UP 
■DATE* TRAILERS 
CAMPER EPACEE

421 Abject Mod.

151—Investment 
Property / Sale

f e f t i
SANFORD Eacettont Finer* 

Ingl 4 bdrm. 1 both DUPLEX
Include*: 1 separate living 
areas

I to Uvt In and I to rent I I llJ H

SANFORD-1 bdrm . front unit, 
end l bdrm. rear unit. Plus 
detached double garage 
Oeneral Commercial Taxing,

Only SU ooo

JUNE POIZIG REALTY
f  .'ALTOR MLS

Ml S. Franch Ava.

322-1471

151—Investment 
Property / Sale

10 Acres Oilaen A<> uisbl* for 
bearding horses 54.000 down 
4174 par r  1040

S l l t S .  s t l l l l l l l
You are Dollars ahead when you 

put want ad* to work 1

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Salr

OCALA NATL FOREST 
High and dry wooded lot*, -ult 

able tor mobile home, cabin, 
or camping 14t]0 *a w/ tl SO 
dn, t i l  14 mo Eac hunting 
and fishing Owntr (*041 
H4 457*er(*04l4M 14M

OSTEEN 5 A tot* 51000 down. 
T*rms Laka Privilege* No
motl to! Kerry I Dreggsri 
Realtor m -l*ll.

Osteen 10 Wooded acres Im
provement* and equipment 

51*0 000
Wffl. Malicrewskl Rtaltor

Ml 7N1
Semlnoi* Wood*. Eaacutlva 

horn* sit**. I  S acres. By 
owner. Call Orlando 1771*70 
After 5 PM

157-Mobile 
Homes/Sale

Gregory Mobile Hon** Inc. 
Arte* Lergetl asdutlve 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greentoal 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor 

Siesta Kay
VAFHA -Financing 105 H I HOP
SANFORD 45.000 down. 5 Acre* 

wllh Mobil* Home Owner 
llnanclng: 545.000 Ml 4*07

1 bed reem. i  bath mobile heme 
with many astral. Asking 
SUAM.in t i l l

'71 Arlington 1 Bdrm , Ito B*lh 
5*00 down 1117 a mo Must 
Move) Ml MM

'7* 14 X 70. 1 Bdrm . fireplace, 
•cratntd parch. Sacurlty 
Protected Park Privacy *nd
tot 517 000171 44*4

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
1 or 5 bedroom heme. 

111-4441

161—Country 
Property/Sale

UNITED LAND CO. INC.
4145444 REALTOR 111 5445 
a Far Yaur Real Estilt Heeds

»
COMMRES LAND-BUS OPS

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

189—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

For Sale 1M Captor Secretory 
II with cabinet Hand 1 y*ar* 
old with tto.ler supplies Su 
per lor conu,:ton Mutt be seen 
to be appreciated Call Ml 
1544 between * AM B 5 PM

193—Lawn A Garden
Fit LO IR T* TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Clark B HIM M l 75M. Ml 1111

Fill dIM. Hwy. 44 HOO yard*. 75c 
pvr yard Lake Mary tilt. 5000 
yard* •  11 IS a yard *5* 7004

199—Pets & Supplies
BOXER STUD *KC registered, 

beautiful. Intelligent, lawn 
male Reasonable 440 4441 

Pit Bull pup 1/4 week* Ctotlre to 
hand teed with lots of TLC B 
train early tor home protec 
lion E apor tonetd. 444 414/

Rottweiler, malt, tla month* 
old Moving, must tall 4500 or 
best otter Call Ml 0571

201—Horses
Boarding beautiful pasture In 

Laka Mary Sentord are*, lor 
450 a mo Call Ml I*** or 
17) 744_____________________

Norte Dunn Gelding, Saddle. B 
Bridle tor sale 5400 Call alter 
a PM Ml 11*1

205— Stamps/ Col ns
The' PAUSE
That Replenishes” Your Purse 

A Herald Wanl Ad

213—Auctions
FOR ESTATE

Commarclal or Residential 
Auction* B Appraisal* Call 

- D*lltoAu<tl£>M)i5 * 1 0 ^ ^ _

219—Wanted to Buy
Baby Bad*. Itraltor*. Cartelts. 

Playpens, Etc. Papirback 
Bert* Ml OW-Ml *504

PaylngCASHtor: . 
Aluminum. Can*. Copper. 
Brat*. Laad. Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool. *11W III 
l ) 00 Sat. 4 1 M l 1100

223—M isc e lla n e o u s

Kenmere Parti. Servlet 
Used Withers, n ir t t f .

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Kanmore Freeitr 10 cubic tool 

1 years old Eaceltont condl
Hon 1450 MS 1*51.__________

WHY PAY MORE*
TVs Appliance* Furniture 

’  Bed Sett complete 144 *1 
THEUSIDITORE 
Come in end See 

o 11* ■ -hid St. MM*rt o 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 111 E. FIRST ST.
Ml 54M

183—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 11" Centoto color letovl 

lion. Original prlct ever 5700 
Balance due S1M OO or taka 
over payments 510 par mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Fra* home trial No 
obligation. Cal! 141 51*4 

Day or night

Crattiman 10 Inch table tarn and 
10 Inch Radial Arm saw Call
M l I4M ______________

FIREWOOD-~IM> Cured Oak 
Split B delivered! ISO per to 
Cord SUM per Full Cord 
Ml 1700 altor 4______________

231-Cars

G000 SELECTION 
Of USED CARS

Prices tram 41*1 to 114.400 
it  Menthi Financing 

avallabi* an let* made It, 
Trade- Ins Welcome I 

■OB DANCE DO DOC 
Hwy 17/n • • Ml 77)0

Car Shopping??
Save your shoe toother Read 

the Want Ads tor Bait Buys.
Debary Auto B Marine Sales 
Across the river, tap ot hill 

174 Hwy 17 *1 Debery 440 4540
Fer Sale 1*70 Toyota Corolla 

Very good condition. 417*5. 
1*7* Chevy Malibu Ctoisic 
Eaceltont car. 51150 Call 
M l 40*1 _______

TLC Cvttom lady Shop

Used cirTsatotTservlce 
MtttoS Orlando Dr. Ml 01*0.

WE FINANCED 
WC BUY CARSI 

OK Corral Used Cart Ml 1*11
1*1* P*eg»et 51*. Wagon. Diesel 
4 ipeed, air, New tire*, t Owner l 

)*.«** ml. lltw  
■OB DANCE DODOE 

Hwy D/*l........ ............ M5 77M
1*75 Courier 

1*71 Pontiac Station Wagon 
For Sato Ml 00*4

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

4* Chevy pick up M7 engine 
Toni ol parts HOO Call Ml 0101

235—Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

For Sato
Stove 550. dlthwather 5100 

Call Ml 401* Evening!
For Sato 75.450 BTU Ktrotenn 

tpact htaltr B lank Alto 
M OM BTU Window air condl 
lioner Call Ml 41*5__________

Put Yaur Beil F inger Forward 
e Dial Clatiiltod •

a To Sell "Oon’l Needy I".
Thereto fie Parking Problem 

WHEN
You thnp Clem fled

Wauled- Fret* Oeett Milk. 
WILL PICK UPI 

Call n s  totter 111-tie* 
1 1 5 5 5 1 5 1 5 5 5 5 5 1 5 5
You are Dollars ahead whan you 

putwanlfdstoworkl

231-Cars

Bid Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075

ST ART INO111.444
Fully CuttomUad 
15 ToChoos* From 

40Mo Bank Financing 
French!** Custom Vans 

DM He. Hwy . 17 *1
P M M ________________1»0I17
1*4* Ford FIM Good lira* and 

magi N*w leaf Till steering 
Needs body work. 51*00 Call
MtMOl____________________

'7* Custom Van. air. power 
steering, auto transmission 

**e oeoo or ss* woo

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE M00CL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay *H enisling lean* 
and cart tor year equity. 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

BOB DANCE DOOGE
h w y  r : a ...................m s t?)*

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1*41 Honda 750 Shadow 1100 ml 
Show Room Nowl Gorogt 
Up! moo Ml *1*1

241—Recreational 
| Vehicles / Campers

1*71 Dodgo 14 ft. motor homo. 
11,700 ml. Toko over pay 
menu SMS me 44700.

m i x * . _________
74 PHoHm i 

Got or oloclrlc. Eacollonl 
condition. SUM, Coll Ml 0MI.

243—Junk Cars
BUY JUNK CARS B TRUCKS 

From 510 to 550 or more 
Coll Ml 1*1411)4111 

TOP (tailor Poid tor Junk B 
Used cor*, truck* B heavy
equipment Ml l*»0.___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 1*14505

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

Far Small bustoassat Monthly 
computer I led financial *tel 
lomonl. Quarterly rolurnt. 
Ml 0440 Art tor Frank III.

Additions A 
Remodeling

We handle 
the whafa boll of was
A L U «  CONST. 

3227129
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

Oil healer cleaning 
and tar vicing Call Ralph 

Ml 4711-

Bulkling Contractors
COMPLIES BLDO. SERVICES 

lu fa v i l l i l  / CM iM fcU l 
New Wart *r earned*flag

sJCto^lWd. Fto**45-4544/Orl

Cleaning Service
Carpel ream,

dining reem and Hall t)* M 
Safa and chafr, sis. Ml MM 

MAIDS-TO-ORDER 
Our Meida Have A Day Oft

Do You? Low coat, quality

General Services
MfmalBHaM^ittSngSrtvto*”  
Yaur Ham*. Goad References 

Animals any sire I Ml III* 
Rebuilt KIRBY/tltt.WB up 

Guaranteed. Kirby Ca. 
FI4W. 1*1 It Ml 5*44

Kandy Man 
T 5 ^ e5 *5 ri5 fiG li5 5 r

Fro* lit . most any |ob Bast 
Rato*. MIBlll Call Anytime 

ONANOYSANDY*

N* |rt to* big *r too small 
Electrical, dish arathers. 

plumbing, dryers/woahan.

Health A Beauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
' 1,11*1. I ll St. M1S741

Homo Improvement
Tygosl

HaJaBTa* Imall t 
Use Bonded In*. IS yrs 

Exp/Fra* 1 st/Rat
• H l-llli afford_______

Reaiadelleg SpacUlllai lac. 
"Tefa l property sarvlces"

ttone M4MI M7S

Home Repairs
CAR^ N f . l l  

ramadallng. I 
Call M) *441.

T r * 7 r ^ M

Mafntoruncootlll lyprt 
Carpentry, pointing, plumbing 

andPtacfric. m a c *
Janitorial Sarvlces

^ ^ fT f ie r t to r e rS d r y k ^ -
Camptoto commorkol end real 

dental service. 454 I Ml

Landclearing
CARUTHIRS TRUCKING
Fill dirt end lend clearing

__________ 14* 5000___________
OINEVA LANDCLIARINO 

Lot and Lend flooring, 
till dirt, end hauling 

Callle* fftaor M* 5751
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY 4 SHALE M l S4D

Lawn Service
■ B SSOO SALES Comm. Ret, 

SI. Augustine B Boh la 
M M t Santord Avo. Ml 4171 
HYDE'S LAWN SERVICE

Vary Ratnnabto Rat
Wartly/Manlhly Ml 4*71 after S 

Lawn Maintenance 
Landacaping Rush Hog Mowing.
__________S44M41__________

Sogor Trim-Todd Matt*
Ro*. and Comm. Lawn Service 

Mow. edge. trim, haul
___________ m i w ___________

WE CARE LAWNCARE 
All Photo* ot Lawn Service 
Free 1st. Ml MS*or Ml 1144

Masonry
B E A n w Icro f^ '^ ilw ^u oIIty

operation Potto*, drtvoweys. 
Days Ml MU Eves M7 1HI 

Floor*, polio*, drive*, looters 
•torn well* B tcreen room* 
m i l l *  o  H Ruby

Nursing Caro
rpShw B u5n5^rtN ^3 IrfM f

<ptabled relative in your ham* 
weekday* Hour. day. Exp asi«i*»c«> in jit*_____ _
OUR RATES ARE LOWER
Lafcevtew Hurting Cantor 
f i l l  Second St. Sanford 

Ml 4147

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Ptlnllng Carpentry 

14 Years Eiporlonco. MS 144*.
Cunningham B Wit* Paiallng

Licenced/Insured/Best Price* 
Guerantoed Quality MIAMI
Painting Intarsxr/ Extortor

PAPERINO..... .....ORYWALL
llik ftn cn  ft I m h 4i iMc 

VERY RELIABLE • M l4444

A SMALL  IN VE STM EN T  
BRINGS BIG RESULTSI 
TRY CLASSIFIED Ml 1411.

Plastering/Dry Wall
A tL  Phase* *1 Plailtrlng 

Flattering ragalr. ttucca, 
hard caal. simulated brick.

Ml I f f !

Secretarial Service
Cn^Stor^nScIrta^nr

Typing. Dlclaphan*. etc.? 
Pick up and d*llv*rv. Call 
MS IM4 tor Intormatlan

Tito Service
SCM O U TR IE Illv lC I- '

Free Etllmatosl Low Prkaal 
Licensed/Iniured Ml Ml* 
“ Cat the PreleiHeaeHdeH."

.  JIM'STREE SERV.
Tra* removal, and prvn**na 

frees. Aft. 5 Mpm.S14*l4d. _  
JOHN ALLEN LAWNB TREE 

Dead fra* removal 
Brush hauling

Pro* asNmoto*. Call Ml awn

Car Snapping??
Our shew leather 

the Want Ada far Best Buys.

f
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^  ^  vm Good Nutrition Crucial 

In Building Up Muscles

EEK 4 MEEK
THERE.’VE BEEN A UOT Of 
BG CORPORA ME03ERS 
LATEiV...

7  1 SLPKH  ITS A SMART 
MCME TDK THEM TD MAkE.— r by Howl# Schneider

UKE FOXES MU23WS 
WITH CHICKENS

lO I

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 24. 
male. 5 feet 11 and wetgh 178.1 
do stretching exercises and lift 
weights. I’m Interested in build
ing muscle tissue now that I’ve 
worked off most of my body fat. I 
read that amino acids are essen
tial for building muscle. Do they 
convert the body fat Into energy? 
I’m taking multivitamins now. 
but shouldn’t I take more con
cen tra ted  doses  o f these 
vitamins? I want L: i> olid muscle 
the healthy way. without using 
stero*ds.

I have some bad eating habits.
I only eat meats, bread, potatoes 
and com. no green vegetables at 
all. I know this Is not healthy, 
but I simply cannot eat the other 
stuff. Are there any vitamins 1 
can take to make up for this lack 
of green nutrition?

DEAR READER -  Proper 
nutrition is very Important for 
developing muscles. You need a 
balanced diet, and you should 
include green vegetables in your 
diet. You need the bulk and 
minerals they supply. In addi
tion to the vitamins. However, if 
you take a general-purpose 
multivitamin tablet, pill or 
capsule. It will meet all your 
vitamin requirements. Taking 
additional amounts will not help 
you. nor will It Improve your 
muscle-building program.

You need enough calories to 
provide the energy you need. If 
you don’t get enough calories, 
the protein in your diet will be 
used for energy and your 
muscle-building program will 
suffer. Each pound of new mus
cle contains 100 grams of pro
tein. which must be supplied by 
your diet. You can easily get the 
complete protein you need from 
lean meat and milk. The com
plete proteins they contain have 
all the amino acids you need or 
can benefit from.

Of course, you have to follow p 
proper exercise program, too. I 
have discussed the main points 
or diet and exercise for muscle 
building In a new Issue of The 
Health Letter. Special Report 19. 
Strength Training: How and 
Why.

Carbohydrates are Important 
In a muscle-building program. 
T h ev  p rov id e  the m uscle 
glycogen that Is the main source 
of energy for your initial exercise 
period. Those short-duration

maximum contractions mostly 
use glycogen that is already 
stored In your muscle.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  At age 5 l 
had a right Inguinal hernia 
repair. Then, as a teenager. I 
noticed that my erections were 
horizontal. At 30. I had a left 
Inguinal hernia repair. Since 
then, although I have a full 
erection. It isn’t even horizontal, 
but is pointed down.

DEAH READER — Hernia 
surgery would not have any

effect on erection or subsequent 
sexual performance, but there 
are many other reasons for 
minor variations, many of which 
have no effect on sexual perfor
mance.

Send  four qiicstln n* in l)r 
Limb. n .O . IU i\ 1551. Ru iU oC lly  
S u iIn n . Sexe Ynrk. S .Y . 10019.

ACROSS

1 livsr fluid 
S Grstnback 
• Hobgoblin
12 Equal (Tr)
13 VtvKity
14 Sundty ipoch 

(tbbr |
15 Feta goddess 
IS Gutting twig
17 Brok» brstd
18 Often 
20 Scoffsd 
22 Fad plana

( * » >
24 Foiy
28 Animil foot
29 Pairsd
33 Nates * f i
34 River in Europe
38 Oiitant (prel)
37 Larvae
39 Region of the 

patella
41 Sweet potato
42 Hunt* tor 
44 It ditpoted

kindly toward 
(2 wdt)

46 Hootier State 
(abb*)

49 Vigor 
49 Moldier 
53 Move eaide

suddenly 
97 Honshu bay 
SB Medicine bonle
60 Italian greeting
61 Tennis 

equipment
62 Outer (pref)
63 Blood (pref)
64 Depression ini- 

titlt
65 Sediment
66 British gun

DOW N

1 Band tr«i

English 
broerkesteu 
Part of eye 
large lelmet 
By itself 
Danube 
tributary

10 Give out 
sparingly

11 Sentence pen 
(tbbr)

19 look at
21 Ait (Brit)
23 Assigned chore
25 Tells untruth
26 Sou* W*1
27 Netwoik
28 Dtpantd
30 Mends n 

Florida
31 City in Israel
32 Promotional 

tape (abbr I
35 Harvest
38 Tableau

Answer to Previous Puttie

l j |  A l u l N f T B ^ ^ n  A  P .-1 -8
I F I E I R I I I E I r H  T l o  M A T O
□ □ □ □ □ □  ODDDDD □  ODDDD,

□ □ □ □  n o n e
B  
□  
n

43 Child s cry 
45 Eitended 

periods
47 lhaw (comp 

wd |
49 Helsinki

rstidsnt

50 Customer
51 Spine
52 Rank
54 Eat sparingly
55 Amusement
56 Pertaining to 

dawn
50 The (Sp)

*

10 11

9

L

Opera prince 
Actress Turner 
Pats • ttae b* n ia  iac

WINATBBIDGE

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargrsavas 4 Sallara
>y Joasee Jacoby

Expert partnerahlps always 
have careful guidelines to de
termine whether a four no
trump bid la asking for aces or 
simply inviting a slam. Even 
when four no-trump la invita
tiona l. the norm al expert 
agreement la that the partner of 
the four no-trump bidder will 
answer aces when his hand 
warranto accepting the invita
tion. So It waa with the current 
deal. The five-club bid by South 
showed either zero or four aces, 
and North carried on to six with 
confidence.

The bidding waa fine, but our 
declarer got trapped tn the play. 
Cover the Eaat and West hands, 
and plan what you would do tn 
six no-trump with the opening

lead of the spade Jack. South 
won the spade queen In dummy 
and promptly led the queen of 
clubs. When that lost to the king 
in the West hand, the slam was 
set because declarer no longer 
had sufficient entries to dummy. 
He needed to get to dummy 
twice, the first time to lead to his 
Jack of hearts and the second 
time to score the heart king.

The winning line after winning 
the spade queen la to immediate
ly lead a heart to the Jack. If that 
wins, declarer simply gives up a 
club to the king and collects 12 
tricks. If It loses, he can still play 
ace of hearts, get to dummy with 
a diamond to throw his third 
diamond on the heart king, and 
then fall back on the club 
finesse.

WEST
♦ J 10 9 8 
V 1045
♦ 10 4 9
♦  K 4 J

NORTH
♦ q t j
a k i n
♦ K 7 6 5
♦  Q »

EAST
♦ 154 
a  Q 9 7 4
♦ Q J 9
♦  715

19-M4

SOUTH
♦ A K 1 
▼ A J
♦ A l l
♦  A J  10 9 8

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South
West Narth East Sou Ik

J N T
19Pais 14 Pass

Pass 4 N T Pass b*
Pass 9 N T Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: g j

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
___________J.19M

This coming year you are opt 
fare better In enterprises 

you rely on yourself 
than on others. Think 

iw>v« before entering Into
partnership arrangements.

LIBK A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Normally you’re very tactful and 
diplomatic when dealing 
others. However, today, you

with

might step out of character and 
be accused of being domineer
ing. Major changes are In store 
for Librans In the coming year. 
Send for your year ahead pre
dictions today.

_________ (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don’t permit others to put you In 
a position today where you are 
forced to work under pressure. 
Keep them out of your affairs 
and set your own agenda.

SAORTABIUff (Nov. 23-Dec.

21) Steer dear of situations 
today where you may have to 
side with one friend against 
another. Regardless of who you 
choose, you’ll be wrong.

CAPKICOBII (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not be the one who 
initiates a domestic rumble to
day. If you assume a “don’t do 
as I do, but do as I say’’ posture, 
you’ll be asking for trouble.

A0OAB1UB (Jon. 20-Feb. 19) 
This Is not a good day to impose 
your Id^sa on others. A philoso
phy that has proven beneficial to 
you may not be tailored to their 
needs.

PMCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
i4»si!ngp are likely to be 

more complicated than they 
appear on the surface today. U 
will prove wise not to accept 
things at (ace value.

g t f g  (March 21-Aprll 19) In 
a situation where you shore a 
vested Interest with on associate, 
bend over backwards to be fair 
today. Selfishness will create

TAUBUB (April 20-May 20) 
Co-workers won’t appreciate It 
today If you act as a self
appointed supervisor. Do your 
thing and let them do thetrs.

OBMUfl (May 21-June 20) 
Members of the opposite sex 
might not see you aa charismatic 
as you envision yourself to be 
today. Be careful or someone 
may puncture your ego.

CANCSB (June 21-July 22) 
Do not stray from your own 
sphere of-influence today. If you 
try to project your authority tn 
other areas, you're in danger of 
being out of bounds.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to 
be tolerant today of persona who 
ore not in accord with your 
Ideas. They are entitled to their 
opinions.

▼ m oo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
I n s t e a d  o f  s p e n d i n g  
extravagantly, put something 
away, for a rainy day. If you 
don’t  when you need it later, 
your wallet may be holding only 
faded photographs.

ANNIE
by Leonard Starr

YOU AN OLD 
•W00WFSIW1CN 
NA60N HERE ON 
YOUR LOT

irs saa euwv/
BORE GUY SNAPPED 
IT UP TMf MMC 
M Y I  50UGHT IT /

g n " « r .  »  i h - .


